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By Shannon MorrisonSenior Staff Writer
A lottery, a 30-minute wait until camp out.and up to 60 hours of camping out are theonly changes in the 1989-90 men‘s basket-ball ticket policy adopted by the StudentSenate at its meeting Wednesday night.The Senate also had lengthy debates onthe allotment of $500 to an environmentalgroup and $722 to sponsor a semiforrnaldance.David Holm. chairman of the Senate ath-letics committee, told the Senate thatWKNC-FM 88.] will continue to announcethe starting time for the ticket camping outperiod before it actually begins. But unlikethe previous four years. the starting timewill be broadcast 30 minutes prior to theevent instead of 20 minutes.This was brought about by a motion from
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several senators concerned that off-campusStudeliio would not have adequate time tosafely drive to campus.Holm said as groups arrived he wouldtake their AllCampus Cards, bundle them11:, mark them. and put them in a cardboardx.To be registered this way, he said. groupswill have to have half of their members pre-sent initially.Once the camp out starts. which is 30minutes after registration. groups will berandomly drawn from the box and formedinto four lines as their cards are pulled.The camp out time can range anywherefrom 24 to 60 hours before the ticket win—dows open, he said.
Holm added that though the system is notperfect. it is better than any other method hehas seen.In other business, a recently formed envi-
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changes basketbal

ronmental group. the Earth Day I990Coalition. is planning several environmen—tal awareness activities and requestedmoney from the Senate to he'n start theirorganization.Their was debate on exactly how muchmoney they should receive.Several Senators believed the coalitionshould receive $500 and not the $200 pro-posed by the finance committee.Others thought that the group did not haveenough support from its members to war-rant the amount they had requested.The coalition also lacked a clear-cut bud-get. since they listed expenses in generalcategories.The bill was eventually passed at $500.
Another bill that drew debate concerned asocial/cultural scmifonnal dance sponsoredby Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc. andOmega Psi Phi Fratemity. lnc.

The event. scheduled for Nov. 17 at theHoward Johnson Convention Center. willhighlight the food. an work. and music of
African Culture.Several senators spoke out against the pro»
posed $722 bill because they claimed lastyear's dance was a cross-cultural failure.Omega Psi Phi spokesman GregoryWashington said that less than five non-
African Americans attended. He said a football game that day was rescheduled at th:'
last minute and conflicted with the dance.
Still. senators voiced opinions against the

bill.“I realize it's not the groups fault." said
Senator Susan Brooks. but “we funded
three of these bills last year." She said theywere of no cultural benefit to the school.
"This is not working." she saidWashington turned the tide of the opposr-tion though. saying. “there is .2 racial proh—

in a Mardi Gras style costume for the Engineer's Day activities. He is
talking to Xin He, one of the many people attending the festivities on mous pie eating contest.

Engineer with a mind of his own
Paul Car nter, vice president of the En ineer’s Council, dresses up Saturday. Events included the three-legged race, an egg toss, pump-pe 8 kin carving, grapefruit passing, pyramid building, and the ever infa-

By Amy CoulterAssistant News Editor

'meeting.

discussed at the

son meeting.

Course teaches women self defense
upper level courses.

Associate Provost Murray Downs
informed student leaders that thereare still some problems with theprocess of removing the ”staff"labels in the course handbooks at
Wednesday's Chancellor‘s Liaison
Downs said the removal of ilic

term “staff" will create problems in
some areas. especially in many of
the introductory courses. where it isdifficult to assign teachers to sec-tions until the last minute. The idea
of removing the term “staff" wasprevious
Chancellor 's Liaison meeting.Referring to the TRACS system.Downs said. the administration's
goal is to “make it as informative"as possible. Adding more names ofprofessors and teachers to thecourse schedule books wouldenable students to choose the cours-
es they like with greater ease. stu-
dent leaders said during the last liai—
Downs said it still will not be pos-

sible to remove the label in allcases. However. instructors' names
are more readily available for the

By Wade BabooekNews Editor
Women on campus can now take afour-hour class to learn how todefend themselves in threatening

situations.
Student Health Services is hostinga course called “Personal SafetySkills Training" taught by Triangle

Women’s Martial Arts. The coursecovers physical and social self-defense for women.
The first class was held on

Saturday. Oct. 28 and the next will
be held on Nov. l8 from 10 am. to

NCSU ranks high in awardin

By Ken WinterSenior Staff Writer
NC. State boasts some of the

highest figures in the nation for
awarding bachelors' degrees in
Engineering, placing eighth in a
l‘)88 nationwide survey.Last year NCSU awarded 908
bachelors‘ degrees in the 10 differ—ent engineering concentrationsoffered.The survey. which included 307institutions and 7l.386 degrees.
showed that NCSU rose from IOth
place in l985. It was conducted by
the Engineering ManpowerCommission of the American
Association of EngineeringSocieties.NCSU awarded I75 degrees to\xomen, raising the university from
Ilih to sixth place in that category.
and 45 degrees to blacks. placing

2 p.m. Kathy Hopgood fromTriangle Women’s Martial Ans isthe instructor.Merry Ward, N.C. State SexualAssault Prevention Officer, said theclass begins with an introductoryfilm, then goes into the areas ofsocial and physical defense. Warddescribes social defense as “han-dling social situations that seem
threatening or make you feeluncomfortable.”She said the class also teaches
basic fighting tactics. mostly mar-
tial arts techniques that are simpleand don’t require much practice.
A participant in the class said. “I

particularly liked the fact that thephysical techniques practiced wereones I could actually do and don’trequire much practice. It makes mewant to do more."Ward said an example of anapproach technique used by somepossible assailants is approaching awoman in the mall and asking thetime. If she replies, he would askher what her name is. Ward said thewoman should immediately counterby asking the person his name.which would assert the woman'sauthority and probably deter mostwould-be assailants.The class costs $20 and is limited

to 30 people. The fee also allowsthe participant to attend any followup classes Triangle Women'sManial Arts holds on campus.
Ward said the company chargesmore for corporate clients but isproviding these classes at a veryreduced rate.
The classes are open to femaleNCSU students and faculty. CallMerry Ward at 737-2563 or visitRoom 4l0 Clark Hall lnfinnary formore information and to register.Women can register for the Nov. l8class from now until Nov. l7 from 8am. to 5 p.m.

g degrees
College of Engineering, saidWednesday there is a high demand
for engineers of all types in theUnited States.“The College of Engineering at
NCSU has always been a large col—
lege and ranked near the top in size.It should be noted that we are also
one of the best and rank near the top
in quality." he said.According to Walter Jones.Director of the Carreer Planning
and Placement Center. one reason
that engineering has become more
widely studied as a curriculum is
because of the movement ofComputer Science into engineering
as a discipline.He also said that North (‘arolina's
engincring resources are concentrat-
ed mainly at NCSU. He said other
collegcs' programs have as wide avariety of engineering majors aspossible. so students are drawn to
NCSl l. he sriid.

ditorial 737-2411/Advertising 737-2029

icket policy

leiri on this campus...and it stems fromignorance. 'The solution. he said. “has to start here."Washington said that for there to be a stu-dent response of any respectable degreethere would have to be it even greater stu-dent leader response.Student Senatc President Brooks Raifordsaid bidding for construction of theCentennial Center should stan this summerand is projected to take two years to corri-pletc.The new coliseurn. expected to hold25.000 spectators. is planned to be built byCarter-Finley Stadium.Students are guaranteed half of the seatingin the new coltseum, Raiford said.The Senate President said he was upsetthat so many names were listed as staff in
Sec SEMTE, Page 2

TRACS ‘stafi"

removal hits snag

Downs said some classes get
teacher assignments at last minute

said. "But our schedules are not
(yet) finned up. Names (of instriictors) are available in the computermonitor system through the
Registration and Records depart»
ment."At the 200—level in the linglishdepartment we can be 80 percentcertain who's teaching.‘ he said.Downs admitted that he has only
been informed about the status ofthe English Department.
John Kanipe. vice chancellor for

University Development. updatedstudent leaders and administrators
at the Liaison meeting about
Centennial Center funding. Kanipereleased details from the fezusibiliiystudy which has been presented tothe. university Board of Trustees.
Kanipe said more money is need-ed for the planned 25.000-seatarena that would host athletic

events and concerts. Kanipe said
the General Assembly will allocatematching funds that the private sec-
tor raises for the Centennial Center.
The BOT will encourage more

funding from the private sector.Kanipe said. He also said the pri-
vate sector has already contributed$l0 million to the Centennial
Center project. The total proposedcost now is $58.5 million. which"The IOU-level English coursesare possibly 50-60 percent accurate

(in the current spring catalog)," he St‘t‘ cEltEIIAL, Page 3

the university in ninth place.
There are approximately 0.000

undergraduates pursuing bachelors'
degrees at NCSU; |.l72 are women
:rrid hi.” iilt' black.litrlt‘s l‘crrcll. rntcr‘rrn dean of the

Walter Jones gets on his knees to ltt'lt) .r strident Ill lllt‘ r .rrwr planning
and placement (enter, One more reason b.‘ State stays on top

Swayne Hol [Stair Jones also attributed the increasein enrollment to high startingsalar‘rcs for engineering graduates
br't‘ DEGREES. f’tli’t' i

Day of discontent
Alan "V‘Vrllll expresses how he for-ls about the lr-sbrrin and (an\trrrlr-rrt Union's ”Blue Jeans Day" by wearing what hr- \.r.d l\ ilrr
"farthest thing from blue trains”
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A correction in Wednesday’s paper erroneously identified the groupwhich ran the parking lot near the N.C. State Fairgrounds wheremoney was raised for the Make-A-Wish for the Fair. The fraternityresponsible for the activity was the Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter.
Technician is committed to fairness and accuracy. If you spot anerror in our coverage, call our newsroom at 737-2411, extension 26.

Nov. 3, 1 989
IIPOITAIT DATES AID
AIIOUICEIEITS
1989-90 student directories areavailable on the first floor of theUniversity Student Center and atthe Atrium in the Erdahl-CloydAnnex of DH. Hill Library.
TRACS student class schedulesare available on the second floor ofthe University Student Center. thelobby of DH. Hill Library and inresidence halls.
TRACS registration for graduatestudents. seniors. and juniors iscurrently in progress. TRACS reg-istration for sophomores will begintomorrow at 11 a.m.
The Department of Housing andResidence Life has started the resi-dent adviser selection process forfall 1990. Information sessions willtake place on campus until Nov. 7.Interested students must attend oneof these sessions. Session sched-ules are posted in residence halls. Ifyou have any questions about theseinformation sessions. please askany area director. assistant areadirector, or resident adviser.
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity. incooperation with UniversityDining, will sponsor a fast for thehungry on Friday, Nov. 10. A tablewill be set up in front of the DiningHall from Monday. Nov. 6 toWednesday. Nov. to collectnames and ID. numbers of stu-dents willing to give up theirevening meal that Friday. Themoney from their unused meal willbe donated to the Raleigh FoodBank.
The College of VeterinaryMedicine will have a representative

at the University Student Center toadvise students on the Doctor ofVeterinary Medicine program. Arepresentative will be there mostWednesdays through Nov. 29. Callthe Admissions Office at 829-4205for specific dates.
SPECIAL EVENTS
There will be a blood drive at theSigma Phi Epsilon fraternity houseon Wednesday from 11 am to 9p.m. For more information aboutdonating blood. call Jeff Sagravcsat 832-41 18.

The Iota Lambda Chapter ofAlpha Phi Omega at NCSU issponsoring a blood drive onMonday. Nov. 13. This blood driveis a pan of the ACC Blood Battleamong NCSU, UNC. and Duke.The blood drive will be held in theBallroom of the University StudentCenter from I0 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.Donor registration will be onWednesday and Thursday, Nov. 8and 9. from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. andFriday. Nov. 10 from 9 a.m. tonoon at the Free ExpressionTunnel. For more information. con-tact Keeley Lekavich of the RedCross at 833—3014.

On Tuesday, Nov. 14, the RapePrevention Committee of NCSU, incooperation with other campus andcommunity groups. will sponsor a“Take Back the Night March" topublicly support the concern forwomen's safety. Participants shouldmeet in front of the EducationBuilding of the Fairmont UnitedMethodist Church on the comer ofHome St. and Clark Ave. at 6:30p.m. The march will begin at 7p.m. and will proceed from thechurch to the NCSU Brickyard.After a candlelight vigil, the marchwill return to the church for a chilisupper and social. Tickets for thesupper are $2 for students and chil-dren and $4 for non-students. Formore information call RhondaCraver at 737-2249 or Merry Wardat 737-2563.

LECTURES/SEMIIAM/SESSIOISI
WORKSHOPS
Students interested in improvingtheir skills in resume writing andinterviewing are encouraged toattend a resume and interviewingskills workshop on Monday. Nov. 6at 4 p.m. in Room G-lll ofCaldwell Hall.
Interested in co—oping? Then youshould attend an orientation sessionscheduled for Wednesday. Nov. 8 at4 p.m. in Room G-lll of CaldwellHall.
Hatem Hussaini from theInternational Studies Center atShaw University and Bob Sheldonfrom the International Bookstore atUNC-Chapel Hill will speak on thetopic of “Palestinian Uprising ——Israeli Response: Peace Initiatives"on Thursday. Nov. 9 at 12:30 p.m.in the Walnut Room of theUniversity Student Center.
A one—day intensive workshopdesigned for NCSU adult studentsand alumni who want to changecareers. present curriucula. orimprove their current situationswill be held on Saturday, Nov. 11from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in theStudent Services Center.Concentration will be on self-assessment, work values. skills andinterests. Advance registration isrequired and the cost is $15. Call737-2396 for more information.
If you are seeking a career that ispersonally fulfilling. consider thenonprofit sector. Attend a paneldiscussion on “Careers in nonprofitorganizations," sponsored byCareer Planning and Placement onMonday, Nov. 13 from 4-5:30 p.m.in Room 2 of Patterson Hall. Learnabout opportunities in a wide rangeof nonprofit work.
Kaye Gibbons and Neil Caudlewill read from their new novels onNov. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in Room G-107 of Caldwell Hall. Admission isfree and open to the public.
There will be a Greek IssuesForum on Wednesday, Nov. 15 at7:30 p.m. in Room 240 of theNelson Textiles Builing. AllGreeks are encouraged to attend.Greek campus leaders will be pan-elists and will answer questions.

Compiled by Jay Patel

Recycle this neWspaper -— after you read it

NCSU women march to

‘Take Back the Night’

Students at Mt‘l'Ctlllll. St M it} ‘s. Peace. Shaw. and St.Augustine‘s haw liccn llliéil nictl ufthc n‘rarch., It will begin at 6:30 p.m. at the Fairmont United
By Bill HolmesStaff Writer
N.C. State‘s Rape Prevention Committee will marchto make nights safer for women at the second annual“Take Back the Night" march on Nov. 14.“I want to stress the fact that this is to heighten corn-munity awareness to make it safer for women." saidRhonda Craver, reservations assistant at the UniversityStudent Center and the coordinator for the march.“You really have to think about it (walking at night) ifyou are a woman. It really is a problem and it's not get—ting better from what I see.” she said.The march is co—sponsored by the Interact rape crisiscenter. the Raleigh chapter of the National Organizationof Women and the NCSU Department of StudentDevelopment.

By Jodi ZinnantiStaff Writer
As of Oct. 31, NC. State raisedonly $123.000 of its $240,000United Way Campaign this year.
However, “Most money comes in.the last few days and ittakes a cou-

ple of weeks for all the money tocome into my office," said Wendell
McKenzie. a genetics professor andsupervisor of the campaign at
NCSU.
The annual campaign started Oct.2 and ended Oct. 31. It was onlyopen to state employees, but frater-mities and sororities were also invit-

speak.

pants.

Methodist Church on the corner of Home Street andClark A'cnuc. Participants will proceed to theBrickyard where (iwen Pearson. a graduate student inentomology. and Anna Bess Brown of Interact will
After hearing the speakers, the marchers will return tothe church for refreshments.
Craver said last year's march had 100 to 150 partici-
Tickcts to participate in thr- march are $2 for students,$4 for non—students. For more information about themarch contact Rhonda ('i'avct' at 870—2969 or 737-2249. or Merry Ward. Sexual Assault PreventionEducator. at 851-603 8.

NCSU halfway to charity goal
cd to donate.“In the future. it's a good possibiliity that we may open the campaignto other groups and students as indi~viduals." said McKenzie. “This willmake the campaign a bigger effort,but the students will be helpful."Delta Sigma Phi fraternity donat—ed $l0,000 from a fund raisingweekend it sponsored, McKenziesaid.State employees could donate bypaying cash, being billed or by pay-roll deductions.Donors are given a form to speci-fy which of 127 agencies the moneygoes to.Seventy—eight of the agencies are

not under United Way administra-tion. such as llcanfund and UnitedNegro (,‘nllege l-‘und.If the person doesn‘t designate theagency. the United Way will dis-tribute the money to the 49 agenciesunder its administration.According to John Crumpler. cam-paign director for United Way ofWake County. the NCSU campaignis part of the county-wide effort.“The goal for the county is $8.3million and N.(‘. State’s donationswill go toward that goal,” saidCrumpler. “We’re still optimisticabout reaching our goal. There’slots of hard work to do since thecampaign ends Nov. 28."

Senate
Continued from Page 1

the new TRACS manual.
It is a possibility. he said, thatindividual departments could print

updates as they decided on them.Raiford said that on Nov. 15 at 5
p.m. in the Ballroom of the
University Student Center, therewill be an Open forum concerning

L__

women's basketball.The Senate passed a resolutionrecommending that the DH. HillLibrary remain open until 10 p.m.on Saturdays instead of 6 p.m.They also passed a similar resolu-tion concerning the operating hoursof Carmichael Gymnasium.The senate recommended that thegym be open until 11 p.m. insteadof 9 p.m. during the week. and until10. p.m. instead of 5 pm. onSaturdays. 1

Center for Health DirectionsStudent lie-Ill! ServiceDid-ion of Student Mid"

TRAIN NOW TO BE A PEER EDUCATOR
If you want to gain "hands—on" experience conducting health
promotion programs in nutrition, stress management, alcohol
abuse and issues of sexuality...

ENROLL IN ED-296Z, SPRING 1990, 281250
3 CREDITS, MW 3:225-4:40

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT LINDA egg-
ATTARIAN, 737-2563

ore

awaits you.
Electrical Engineering
Materials Science

Chemical Engineering

Conputer Engineering
Conputer Science

infomration sessions.

National

Save this ad for

future reference.
Know what your future will be like with National? Save this ad
and find out. Because listed below, you’ll find dates and times
when you can talk directly with National employees and repre
sentatives and find out what it’s like working with us, what we
look for in an employee, and what we have to offer you. See L

Information Session
Sunday, November 12, 7 PM

Student Center, Blue Room, 4th Floor
InterviewSessions
Monday. November 13

If you’re interested in one of the following areas, a great future

We encourage students at all levels to attend our

SemiconductorOur most Important developments are people

Airings BSB Presents k

Live from Boston

0 The Technique

Saturday Nov. 4, 1989

Celebrate Homecoming

by Partying with a live band

Time: 10pm 1 am Place: Student Center

Ballroom

Admissions:

$1 before 12:00; $2 otherwise

COLLEGE ID IS REQUIRED

/



Centennial Center

bids will be accepted

Continued from Page 1
includes $3 million for the prepa-ration of plans.Kanipe added that O'dellAssomates from Charlotte will pre-sent drawings for the CentennialCenter by spring. Centennial Centerconstruction bids should begin bylate summer. he said.During the meeting student lead-ers were sidetracked by a debateover appropriating $58 million ‘tothe Center rather than allotting $2million for funds for handicappedbarrier removal and the feasibilityOf a tunnel. Student Body PresidentBrian Nixon requested that thehandicapped student concern beadded to the priorities or menu onthe BOT‘s 1991 agenda. InterimChancellor Larry Monteith agreedthat such action should be taken.Student Senate President BrooksRaiford argued that the administra-tion is showing more interest in the$58.5 million athletic center ratherthan the $2 million needs of handi-capped students who want a betterbarrier removal program.Monteith said that funding for theCentennial Center is easier toobtain from the private sector thanmoney for humanitarian purposesbecause “people are more willing togive money for scholarships andsports than for the handicapped."Later in the meeting Nixon askedMonteith to comment on the recentNCAA investigations. Monteithreplied that there were “some thingsI will tell you but some things I

cannot.“ He said that he. along withother administrators. agrees thatthere has been a thorough job ofinvestigating the allegations madeagainst the men's basketball pro-gram.“Their (NCAA‘s) evaluationsawait our hearings," Monteith said.“This institution takes oversight‘bver the athletics department(when) we represent State at NCAA
hearings (this weekend)"When questioned by Nixonwhether Monteith planned on firinghead basketball coach Jim Valvano.Monteith said he would not pub-licly discuss his intentions of firingor keeping Valvano until after thefinal results of the NCAA hearings.Monteith spoke briefly about theissue of ethics within the university.especially the behavior expected ofathletes because they represent theuntvensrty.Student leaders agreed withMonteith that athletes have a muchhigher visibility than regular stu-dents. This puts more pressure onathletes to uphold the general stu—dent code of conduct. Monteithmentioned that there is a need for abehavior policy or code of conductfor athletes.Monteith said that in light of thetroubles within the athletics depart-ment that there are three theoreticalways NCSU could change the tar-
nished image of its athletics pro-gram.“We can continue to bungle alongas we are now." to drop out of ACCstandings, or “do something aboutit," he said.

A fine performance
Sophomore Mary Pitera (left) battles a Virginia player during the ACC
Tournament. The Wolfpack defeated the Cavaliers in the semifinals,.
then lost to UNC for the ACC Championship. The Wolfpack hosts
George Mason in the first round of the NCAAs Sunday at 1:30.
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Then there was sun
Now there's rain. Matt Mantey (lying down) and Mert Dunne enjoy a
sunny afternoon last Friday. Today the sun probably won’t shine and

the mercury will only climb to 58 degrees. All Sun lovers should stay
in, turn on all the lights and crank the heater up real high.

Degrees
Jones said the number of women

enrolled is rising partly becausesociety today better accepts womenwho pursue what are traditionallyconsidered men's careers.
He said that when he came toNCSU in 1973. a female in an

Continued from Page 1
NCSU hosts fall

choral festivalwith bachelors' degrees.He said a 1989 national surveyshowed that average annual startingsalaries for engineering degrees
upper level engineering coursestood out. but now he estimatesfemale enrollment at 25 to 30 per- excellence in choral singing."according to choral director EdwardSpecial to Technician

offered at NCSU range from cent.
$27,000 to $33,000.

Valvano, Monteith are in
Tuscon for NCAA meeting
From staff reports
Head basketball coach Jim Valvano, interim athletics director Harold

Hopfenberg, interim Chancellor Larry Monteith and University Counsel
Becky French are in Tuscon, Ariz. this weekend for the NCAA’s enforce-ment committee meeting.The NCAA has alleged that NC. State has violated eight of its rules.NCSU responded with a 1.600-page document saying it did violate some
rules and is working to prevent similar violations in the future.
The committee‘s ruling is expected to be announced next week.

WKNC «.0 PM

Your Station [or '
CHAINSAW
Saturday nights (at

VILLAGE lNN PIZZA PARLOR
WLLM}!

NH'IIIA ua-L”
All - You - Can- Eat

$3q@@ DINNER BUFFET
Includes pizza, spaghetti, Idsognd, soup.

salad bar, garlic bread, and one cone of ice cream
GOOD FOR I - 4 PEOPLE ANYDAYI

3993 Western Blvd. Expires 11/10/89 85 I -6994

“Men's/Ladies Leaguus“Mixed Leagues ''YULIIII Leagues

WESTERN IA N ES

GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK!
BOWL ONE NIGHT A WEEK!

NCSU Bowling Club (Fridays 3.31) pini'Motmlight Bowling (Friday 6: Saturday ll 30pm)
Sunday Special $51.23 l’er gami-

2512 Ilills'miroiigii St. 832-3533

HELP!

There’s A Worldwide
Plasma Shortage

Your Plasma Donation Will Help To:0 Supply the (toning factors herded by propie Mnhemophilia0 Prevent Rh sensitization in pregnant women to txeveniMal deaths0 Dewiori produrts '0' use during treatment III bumsshock, and open heart surgery0 Dim/uric romponents used to determine blood ryrxv.and tight diseases0 Produce an experiment drug .NIOQISONIQ studies as d. rim, er and vudl (tire
, i'r—ifi—n—n; -Donors—_-;ri-n;1I This Coupon On Your :

hc Process '5 I EINQDOMflonAndEIm '
lIlYOur Donation isAppreCidted'

EARN EXTRA INCOME WHILE HELPING
A LIFE SAVING CAUSE!

I Mlldttl Lane, VRlIchII, N.C. -
'N'O“.§T?$3§i§.9§." "M” M I LE 5OPEN Man i' 9430 ---

PARKING Awuulu Moot-mugs.
828-1 590

The NC. State department ofmusic will host the annual emDistrict Pall High School ChoralFestival on Nov. 8. at NCSU'sStewan Theatre.Ten high school choruses will takepart in the event. which is spon-sored by the N.C. Music EducatorsAssociation (NCMEA).The high school musicians willgather at 9 am. for three. one-hourrehearsals under the direction ofStephen Shearon. director ofNCSU's Varsity Men's Glee Club.This clinic is for high school cho-ruses at beginner and intermediatelevels and is one of several spon-sored by the NCMEA "to inspire

Riddick of South Granville HighSchool in Creedmoor, who is orga‘nizing the festival.Schools which have accepted theinvitation to participate include:South Johnston High School.
Clayton; South Granville HighSchool. Creedmoor. Durham HighSchool and Hillside High School.Durham; Greenwood Junior HighSchool (ninth graders). Goldsboro;Vance High School, Henderson:Louisburg High School. Louisburg;J.F. Webb High School and D.N.Hix Junior High School (ninthgraders). Oxford; and Enloe High
School. Raleigh.

Wmdsaregoingtobe 15t020MPI-Ithis
afternoon, perfect for flying a kite.

Friday. Dec. 1. 1989

7 pm Consolation
9 pm Championship

CHARLOTTE
COLISEUM

EI
I
I
II ( Raycom Mani Furnished by
I NAME:

Saturday. Dec. 2. 1989

ROAD TRIP T0 CHARLOTTE

WITH THE WOLTPACK!

TICKETS AVAIIABLE AT ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS

7 pm Oklahoma St. vs. Pittsburgh
9 pm N.C. STATE vs. Ohio St.

nape»?
W,

Call l-800-PLAY-BALL to make
hotel reservations at a

special N.C. State student rate--
Four to a room for
under $50 per night.

HNICIAN TICKET SWEEPSTAKES:
i ’ ” i DRAWING FOR TWO FREE TICKETSl I AND NO FREE NIGHTS LODGING IN I'. CHARLOTTE FOR THE DIET PEPSI TOURNAMENTIMi OF CHAMPIONS. TICKETS COURTESY OFement Grouoliday lnn— and Lodgingoodlawn.
ADDRESS:PHONE: _Drop entriesI will 3125 NCSU Student Center. Drawin—gheld at 3pm November 20.———-——-—-—--—-—_--—-—————J
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Jeans Day and
attendence lie
not needed p0 y

I should not have gone outHalloween night. If I stayed home Iwould not have gotten up late forclass Wednesday morning. If I wasnot in such a hurry I would havechosen my clothes a little better.I were blue jeans to campus onWednesday. It was only for a 50-minute class at eight in the mom-ing. but I wore blue jeans.I have nothing to say in support ofgay/lesbian Jeans Day. I will be
open-mind-med as longas what I Nam dealingwith isrealistic.M a n yminoritiesuse subver-sive tactics to publicize their cause.There is nothing wrong with publi-cizing the cause. but if it is done ina way that affects the target audi-ence negatively, it is a bad idea.Many people do not support thesepeople because of their sexual incli-nations in the first place. Whyattach negative connotations to yourcause by forcing them upon us?I am not griping because I couldnot wear jeans. I did not go homeand change my jeans after my firstclass because I hate gays/lesbians. Iwent home and changed because Idid not like the rhetoric reasoningbehind wearingWednesday.If gays/lesbians want to use asymbol and connect it to a state-ment of support it should not be acommon symbol. Let us see someresults that prove something. Usean armband to show support bychoice. not by force.The group of people in charge ofJeans Day should be criticized fortheir logic. not their sexual prefer-ence.I understand that this group want-ed to bring attention to their dis-

jeans on"

Quality milk comes from q

By David J. ForrestStaff Writer
For many students the question ofwhere the food at UniversityDining comes from is a mystery.But have no fear. The dairy prod-ucts. at least. come from our veryown Wolfpack cows.The milk. in the form of every—thing from ice cream to cottagecheese. is consumed by NC. Statestudents.
“We pick up milk from the NC.State dairy plants. get it ready forsale. and redistribute it." says dairyplant manager Gary Cartwright.The dairy was established duringWorld War I to provide pasteurizedmilk for the troops. Cartwrightsays. They now operate underjurisdiction of the state. selling 50percent of their dairy products tothe Department of HumanResources. 35 percent to local pris-ons and l5 percent to NCSU.The Department of HumanResources distributes the dairyproducts to Human ResourceHospitals such as Donhea Dix andCherry Hospital.The NCSU community consumesa lot of milk. According to ZephPutnam. associate director ofUniversity Dining, NCSU, as awhole. drank approximatelyl00.000 gallons of milk and ate1.000 gallons of ice cream lastyear. That works out to close to3,000 gallons per school week.Some of the cows are kept near

the campus.”Around 90 percent of the cowsare kept at the John llolmsteadFarms in Buchner," Cartwrightsays. “The rest can be found at theNCSU research facility on LakeWheeler Road."As its name suggests, theWheeler Road farm docs researchon the cows kept there.“We do genetic and nutritionalresearch but it in no way affects thematerials produced by the cows."says research unit manager (‘hrisBrown.Research is also done to speedthe processing of the milk. “Werecently installed a new machinefor making the milk cartons."Cartwright says. “This newmachine has given us a 50 percentincrease in production of packag-ing; it is the single biggestimprovement that has happened iiiour department in years."
Canwright says the primary rea-son for the distribution system is toallow food science students to gethands-on experience and provideresearch support for the university.The dairy plant provides an outletfor milk produced in the state sys~tem and promotes pride in the uni—versity. It is one of the largest andmost successful dairy plants in thecountry in a time when most uni~versities have abandoned theirplants. Cartwright says.It is also a national leader foraseptic research, the preservationof juices and rnilk in packages
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Approximately 100,000 gallons of milk were consumed last year at NCSU.
which require no iefrigeration,which have a long shelf life. and areeasy to dispose of.The “fruits” of this research can befound in any grocery store in theform of those popular drinks thata’re boxed and have an attachedstraw.

But the university also receivesthe short—term benefit of savingmoney.“The system is chiefly for educa-tional purposes but, since we areunder jurisdiction of the state. ourprices are low,” Cartwright says.“This allows us to help students in

Rolleo Hoopla
College of Forestry puts on 53rd annual event
By Curt MattewsStaff Writer
Back iii the days before the chain

Danny Lang. who helped in orga-nizing this year’s Rolleo. saidCamp Slocum is also the location ofa couple of summer camps that are

two ways — we train them andindirectly save them money."But Cartwright says quality is theprimary goal of the dairy plant. “Wecheck everything possible to main—tain this high quality and ensurewholesomeness for all of our con-sumers.”

EATING
RIGHT ;

CAN HELP
REDUCErequired of undergraduates in theCollege of Forestry.saw, the backwoodsman relied on asharp :ixc. a lot of sweat and skill.crimination. They did a good job ofit. But is it the type of attention that THE RISK. a- Last Sunday, the students of NC. The summer camp provrdesWill cause Change? State‘s ("ollege of Forestry ventured ‘f’pponumglfor th: studenlis t? .1833“ _to the woods of Hill Forest and (”95er 5 I 5 an ‘0 ma e rtenAttendance Policies Camp Slocum to return to their with other students within their own It can also help ~'

Are attendance lieies really nec- roots. cumcumm ou reduce our wei htessary" Do It was the S’trd Annual Rolleo — »- Rolleo attracts undergraduates. y g 'graduate students, parents and evenalumni. who compete to let every-one know they have not lost thetouch.Tim McCrackin has been comingto compete in Rolleo ever since hisfreshman year in l982. McCrackin,who sometimes competes national-ly, said the sport is on the rise, andeven ESPN plans on covering sev-eral of the competitions at thenational level.After the competitions, everyonedug into a pig-picking celebration.Bluegrass guitars were pulled out as

an event that recalls the skills of thepreVIotis generations of foresters,and separates the skilled from theunskilled.Rolleo started at 0:30 in the mom—ing with some events that wokeeveryone up in a hurry the knifeand axe throw. Lunch took placealongside archery competition. afterwhich there continued several morecompetitions including pole climb-ing. pole felling and the log roll.Success in the events involvesome traditional logging skill andtechnique. and of course, those

I assume these policies adopted byvarious departments on campuswere meant to help the student. Butsome of them actually hurt the stu-dent instead.The penalties levied for missingclass are much more detrimental togrades than a lot of tests are.
I have an instructor that takes onepercent off the final grade for each

class missed after two absences.The syllabus for another class states
that more than two absences resultsin a no credit.
Death does not even seem to be a

And since a 12-year study shows thatbeing 40% or more overweight putsyou at high risk, it makes sense to followthese guidelines for healthy living!Eat plenty of fruits and vegetablesrich in vitamins Aand C—oranges,cantaloupe. strawberries. peaches.apricots, broccoli, cauliflower:brussel sprouts, cabbage. Eat ahigh-fiber. low-fat diet that Includeswhole-grain breads and cereals suchas oatmeal, bran and wheat. Eat leanmeats. fish, skinned poultry and low‘fat dairy products. Drink alcoholicbeverages only in moderation.For more information.call 1-800-ACS-2345.. AMERICANgood excuse anymore. blessed with superhuman strength. 2th sfldlrjesstet figvieifirsgmup 0f nature {ZCANCER
If a student can Pick up enough Whooping and hollering pervaded ‘3’ - { SOCIETY”the small camp as the crowd goadedon the competitors. This was agroup of students whose ties obvi~ously run deeper than the same cur—riculuin.Arthur Cooper, head of theforestry tlci‘iarttnciit at NCSU, saidthe joint enthusiasm and closeness

information not attending class. that
should be his option.Why waste our time and our
teachers' time if all we want to do
is get good grades and a degree? Ifwe can do this not attending class.
more power to the students.
' [MUNICH Day among the students is‘ attributed tothe fact that the College of Forestry
ldeclare Monday Underwear Day. Offers its students “the best of bothWorlds“ a relatively small school

in a big university.“This is foreslry’s way of keepingthe tradition, stripping away thetechnical side of forestry for somefun." (‘oopcr said.

Show support for the right not to
attend class by wearing underwear.If you support stricter attendance . . ‘ . .
policies go nude. Senior DaVid Powell raises his ax in a log chopping contest at Camp

Slocum in Durham last weekend. Meir-Donald's
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Sheridan talks about Virginia, not Citrus Bowl
BY Lee MontgomeryAssrstant Sports Editor
NC. State coach Dick Sheridan. who usu—ally presents a bright and positive image,looked even happier Monday afternoon.Instead of waiting for questions to beasked at his weekly press conference.Sheridan took the offensive.“Okay. who's first?" he wanted to know.He was ready.He should have such confidence. His teampresented him with an oh-so-sweet victoryat South Carolina Saturday.His Wolfpack is 7-1 and shooting for anAtlantic Coast Conference title and a possi-ble New Year's Day bowl bid.But first the Pack has to go throughVirginia and Duke before the non-confer-ence'finale with Virginia Tech. And morespectfically. the Cavaliers are in the way

(Saturday at Carter~Finley Stadium at 12:30p.m.).“To tell you the truth. we aren‘t talkingabout bowls. we're talking about Virginia."Sheridan said of the game which could
decide the ACC champion. “Those kind ofthings take care of themselves if you get the
job done week by week."Sheridan's reign at State has had somestrange twists. In his first year. theWolfpack was driving towards an ACCtitle. having already thrashed Clemson.But Virginia got in the way. beating thePack 20—16 in Charlottesville. By the way.another Virginia team. the Hokies fromVirginia Tech. beat the Pack later that yearin the Peach Bowl.In I987 the Wolfpack beat Clemson again.but lost to Virginia.
Last year. the Wolfpack was again headed

for the ACC title. beating Clemson along

the way. What happened? You guessed it.Virginia 1944.But this year. (‘lemsoii has already beaten
the Wolfpack. Could it be a cruel twist offate?Beat Clemson, but lose to Virginia. Willthe gods of college football tutti things
around for N.(.‘. State? Or does Virginiahead coach George Welsh have Sheridan's
number?“The biggest trouble area is that (ieorge
Welsh has had his team prepared better thanwe've prepared ours." Sheridan said blunt-
ly. “Whatever it was. we did not play as
well as we should have. The Virginia teams
have gotten better."Last year. we got outplayed. 'I‘liey Justbeat us."It's hard to ptit your finger on any one
thing. because all the games were differ
ent,“ Sheridan said. “But. again. the bottom

line is that they were better than we were ineach of the three games."But the Wolfpack is on a roll. if it's possi-
ble to be on a roll with a one-game winningsll'L'uk.This Virginia team may be the best in a
number of years. The Cavaliers have manyweapons. especially the pass-catch combi-nation of quarterback Shawn Moore and
wide receiver Herman Moore."From what we've faced so far." Sheridan
said with a tinge of fear in his voice."they‘re the best offensive team we'veplayed. What starts it all is their offensive
line. They have five outstanding people up
front.“They‘ve got everything in place. They're
awesome sometimes when they get on a roll
Wllh what they're able to do as far as run-
ning right at you. running the option. drop-
ping back to throw. play action. rolling out

By Tim ZettelStaff Writer
The NC. State women's soccerteam begins its fifth straight NCAATournament appearance Sunday atMethod Road Soccer Stadium. The1:30 pm. start will have theWolfpack playing host to GeorgeMason University.State will be trying to repeat thesuccess it had last year in the tour-nament.The Wolfpack played for thenational championship but wasdefeated by North Carolina 4-] inthe title game.The Pack has prepared itself wellfor this year‘s tournament by play-ing the nation’s most difficultschedule. State has played everyteam currently in the top ten.
Head coach Lany Gross said he ispleased with the seeding Statereceived and also mentioned thatthe sixth-ranked Wolfpack has alegitimate chance of returning tothe NCAA Final Four.The winner of Sunday’s gamewill play at William and Mary onNov. 12. The Pack beat Williamand Mary earlier in the season l-0.
Gross added that the State playershave built up their confidence levelsince the beginning of the season.The Pack has already played all ofthe best teams in the country andtherefore knows it can competewith anyone.The NCAA Toumament will be anew experience for many of State‘s

players.

Booters host NCAA ”i

first round Sunday
“We will start a minimum of fourfreshmen on Sunday.“ Gross said.He also feels the game will bephysical since the Pack and GeorgeMason are rivals.Gross said that if the Wolfpackmakes it to the Final Four. it will

have an excellent chance to hostthe event.Both Gross and the State teamfeel it is vital to the Pack's successthat there be a large crowd atSunday’s game. In order to havethe best team in the nation. Stateneeds to get the most fan support ofthe [2 teams in the tournament.Since this is an NCAATournament game. there is anadmission charge. Cost for studentswith an AllCampus Card is two
dollars. The price for adults is fivedollars.The Pack enters tournament witha 13-7-2 record.
Notes: The Pack placed threeplayers on the all-ACC soccerteam. Junior' goalie LindsayBrecher and junior sweeperCharmaine Hooper were selectedfor the second year. while juniordefender Linda Hamilton was hon-ored for the third time.The Pack holds a 3-3-2 record inNCAA Tournament play since
I985. This is the eighth time thetournament has been held. UNChas won the title six times, withGeorge Mason capturing it in ‘85.Hooper's 23 goals on the seasonis tops in the conference. beatingthe I8 scored by second place MiaHamm of UNC (the ACC TourneyMVP).

ofs.

Charmaine Hooper (shown against UNC in the ACC finals) was one of the Wolfpack's
three all-conference players. Hooper is at the top of the heap in the conference in goals.

plays.In last season’s contest withPittsburgh. Johnson came upwith a game savingMwhich he returned sixty-threeyards. And this season. he mothhis presence known againstKent State by scoring a toud'idown after interceptingan errantly thrown pus.“On that play.” Johnson said. “the receiver lined upway inside. I knew he was going to run some type ofout pattern and when I saw their quarterback looking
my way. I just stepped in for the pick-off."Other notable contributions Johnson has made tothe Wolfpack‘s defensive effort this season include
52 tackles. two parts interceptions. eight pass breakups and State's only blocked kick.
'I'hesg numbers posted by Johnson seem even moreimpressive when one stops and considers the fact

that he played the first five games on injured feet.Johnson suffered from hyperextended big toes oneach foot. a condition more commonly known as
“turf toe." .“Corey [Edmond] and Jesse [Campbell] picked on
me and my feet a lot." said Johnson. “I spent so
much time in the training room that it was almost
like a second borne.”Defense. however. was not the thing on Johnson’s
mind when he was growing up in Hackensack. NJ.As it prep standout at Hackensack High School. he
played quarterback—the same position as his boy-
hood idol Terry Bradshaw.When the time came to commit to a college pro-
gram. Johnson selected State over a number ofschools out west.

or having a bed play and Moore scrambles
around. making people look silly."Sheridan. this time. isn't blowing smoke,Virginia. 7-2 with losses to top-rankedNotre Dame and Clemson. is loaded.“We've got the biggest test. from a defen-'sive standpoint. we've faced III year." he‘said. “Without question.” .TheM defense has been tough so far in.I989. holding teams to 282.6 yards pergame. best in the ACC. Defense coulddecide this one. .With talk that the ACC champion won't
host the Florida Citrus Bowl on New Year'sDay in Orlando (Fla). some team might
get distracted. Not NC. State.“The Citrus Bowl is not our goal."Sheridan said. “The Atlantic CoastConference championship is our goal."The Pack could take I big step toward that
goal with a win Saturday.

Johnson looks

for the big play
By Joe JohnsonStaff Writer
When junior comerbeck Joe Johnson lines upagainst opposing receiven. heis always looking to make a figplay. And so far in his careerN.C. State. Johnson has mademany spectacular defensive
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Evans enjoys being real estate

broker and radio personality
By Fred HartmanStaff Writer
Once a star quarterback for NC. State. then a

player in the professional ranks. and now a real
estate broker and radio personality, Johnny
Evans has enjoyed the best of many worlds.
Today, Evans can be heard on WPTF AM-680

during every Wolfpack football game. He pro-
vides the pre-ganie analysis, sideline commen-
tary and post-game interviews for the Capitol
Sports Network.
Working on the radio is simply a hobby for

Evans. During the week he holds down a pOSi-
tion with Davidson and Jones Development
company as a commercial real estate broker.
Evans had no thoughts of becoming involved

with broadcasting until he was approached by
CSN following his last year in professwnal
football (the I984 season).
“I had no desire to go into broadcasdng." said

the I977 Peach Bowl MVP. “My first year out
of pro football. Capitol Sports Network offered
me a position to cover N.C. State's games With
Gary Dornburg and Wally Ausley..I thought
that it would be a great opportunity to stay
involved with Wolfpack sports."
Wolfpack fans probably remember Evans best

as the all-purpose quarterback who guided the
1977 squad to an 84 finish. including a Victory
over the Cyclones of Iowa State in the Peach
Bowl. He could do everything on the field from
passing. to running and punting.
Evans' presence in the backfield was enough

to shake any defense‘s confidence. If he didn t
burn them downfield with a pass. he would take
off up the middle and bum them with the run.
Evans gained a great deal of experience run-

ning the ball during his prep days at High Pomt
Andrews High School in Nonh Carolina. ..
“We ran an old style single-wing set.

explained the former prep all-American. “I
think that we were probably one of the last
schools to run that type of offense."
He further explained the single-wing did not

involve the use of a quarterback and very rarely
involved a pass play. Basically the backfield
consisted of a tailback. halfback. fullback and a
blocker. The snap would go directly to one of
the three backs. usually Evans.
He did not take litany snaps from directly

l‘t‘lllllil the tcnter until his freshman year of

GOING

play at State. Was it difficult to change?
“There was some difficulty at first." Evans

explained. “I had run the single-wing set since I
was eight-years-old. I was used to taking the
snap from about four-feet deep and running for-
ward instead of taking it behind center and
dropping back in the pocket."At State. Evans ran a veer-set offense which
still allowed him to utilize his running ability
and open up the option of the pass. The veer
was basically a flexible adaptation of the popu-
lar wishbone set. Evans‘ ability to run the ball
helped to make the veer-set a successful
offense.
While at State. he was fortunate to play under

current Notre Dame coach. Lou Holtz.
“Lou Holtz is a real winner.“ exclaimed

Evans. “It was a lot of fun for me to be associ-
ated with a leader like him."
After Holtz left. State offensive assistant Bo

Rein took over as head coach.
“Holtz was like a superior to the players.“

said Evans. “Since I had personally worked
with Rein as the offensive coordinator. he was
more like a friend than a coach.“
After college. Evans made his attempt at pro

fessional football. He was drafted in the second
round of the 1978 draft by the Cleveland
Browns. where he served as their back-up quar-
terbaCk and punter. He played mm the BIOWM livans has been an avtd member of the (although he doesn't consider radio com- the record book. Montgomery
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Quarterback

on course to

break record
By Tom OlsonAssistant Sports Editor
“What happened to your

eye?" a reporter asked ShaneMontgomery Monday after-noon. “Your girlfriend get afteryou?"“I wish." Montgomery said.
nursing a black eye. “I got hit
right before the half (of theSouth Carolina game)"He wore his wound with thepride of a winner in a school
yard fight.In some respects. Saturday's
game was a fight andMontgomery and the Wolfpack
came out the victors. beatingthe bully Gamecocks.“I think that was our best
game," Montgomery said. “Ourmost complete game. We werepleased with the way our wholegame plan went."Montgomery passed for 294yards and one touchdown in the20-10 victory. He now needsonly l9 yards to pass Erik
Knitter‘s 4.602 and become the
leading career passer inWolfpack history. .
The 1988 Peach Bowl's out-

standing offensive performer iswriting : few more chapters to
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Volleyball team ho’sTs Penn

Sports

State, Maryland this weekend

Wolfpack spikers end nine match road trip against Duke
By Bill OvertonStaff WrIter

JThe NC. State volleyball team ended a frustratingnine match road trip with a .three game loss to DukeTuesday night. The loss leavesthe Pack at 8-l5 overall and I-3 in ACC play.Last weekend. the Pack trav-cled to the midwest and took athree game. come-from—behindwin over Toledo, its lone winon the roadstand. State fell in . 'the next two matches. losing to vumngWestern and Eastern Michigan inthree games.Academic all-American Pam Vehling continued toimpress for State, collecting 3| kills and II blocks overthe weekend. Freshman setter Alice Commers alsoplayed well, compiling 65 assists over the three match-es.The Wolfpack lost the Duke match l0-l5, l3-l5 andl2-IS, but according to assistant coach Leigh AnneBarker, the team played with much more enthusiasm.”This was the first time in a while we felt like wereally had a chance to win," said Barker. “Duke made alot of mistakes, but we didn't capitalize like we wantedto."The Wolfpack now looks ahead to a very importantlast week of play, in which its seeding for the

November IXFZO ACC Tournament will be dctennined.State plays four home matches before hitting the roadfor three.Tonight the Pack faces Maryland in CarmichaelGymnasium at 7:30 pm.The Terrapins are led by Colleen Hurley, who leadsthe team in kills with 341. and also in digs with 393.Maryland has the satne ACC record as State and thematch will likely determine fourth place in the confer-ence.“Whenever we play Maryland, the intensity seems tobe great." Barker said.After battling Maryland tonight, the Wolfpack mustturn around Saturday and play a national power in PennState.“Penn State is ranked l5th in the country." Barkersaid. “We need to come out and take control rightaway. We're going to have to focus on us.“The difference between Penn State and us is the factthat they don’t beat themselves. That comes from inex-pcrience."After Saturday, the Wolfpack faces North Carolinaand Florida in its last home matches before heading offfor matches with South Florida, Georgia and SouthCarolina. The schedule features no break for the youngPack.
“Our lack of experience is hurting us at crucial times.but we will still keep hanging in there and hope to winthese upcoming matches." said Barker. “If we can exe-cute properly, we can give these teams some goodmatches."

L

Bell exhibits sportsmanship and

dedication on and off the field
By Sharon ChaneyStaff Writer

It isn't whether you win or lose,it is the sportsmanship and effortput forth which is important.Ring a bell?Lance Bell,that is.While skilland naturalability areimportant anda d m i r a b I eattributes for i , .,. ,. yany sports- Lane.Minclined person.it is dedication and courtesy whichmark the true athlete.
Possessing ability. sponsmanshipand dedication, Bell, a senior for-ward for the NC. State men's soc-cer team, is a model of a well-rounded athlete.
“I have never considered myselfa skillful player, and people whohave come to watch me play, I surehave noticed that," Bell said.“Everything I have gotten out ofsoccer has been the result of hardwork and effort."

With the pressure of the ACCTournament upon the Wolfpack.Bell feels an added anxiety to per-
form well.Concentrating only on the impor-
tance of the remaining games, it isimportant to the senior forward togive 100 percent of himself.“Each game proposes a different
level of nervousness for me,“ Bellsaid. “Especially now, because it’sgetting closer to the point whereI‘m not going to be playing anymore.”
Although winning the tourna-

ment is possibly the Wolfpack’sonly shot at postseason play, Bell
holds an admirable perspectivetowards winning itself.“I’m competitive, I never give up-— regardless of the time remain-ing on the clock." Bell said. “Yet.when the game is over. it‘s over.When the whistle blows. every-one‘s friends."
With the whistle soon to blow on

his collegiate career, Bell focusesonly on the positive.Though he admits a desire tohave contributed more to the team,he also admits that he has enjoyed

his past four years with theWolfpack.“I‘ve had a lot of fun. I probablywouldn’t change anything," Bell
said.Though Bell will not be seen onthe NCSU soccer field next sea-son, he plans to continue pursuinghis love for soccer.
Participating in an under-23 soc-cer league with such teammates asHenry Gutierrez, Curt Johnson and

Chris Szanto, Bell has the opportu-
nity to play in various tourna-ments, including the State Games.
Aside from soccer, Bell hopes toachieve in areas other than athlet-ics. Looking forward to graduatingnext year, Bell plans to receive adegree in mechanical engineering.Brawn and brains — soundsalmost perfect.Almost.It seems that while Bell excels inathletics and academics. he hasdifficulty applying the fundamen-tals of Driving IOI.Bell’s slightly bruised and ban-daged car adds testimony to hisdriving record.“I just can’t seem to stop," Belllaughed.

Golenbock launches football bashing career With picks
Hey, this is getting boring.Once again Jake “Benedict Arnold"Thompson is hanging onto first with a 89-28-3 record. Jake has been hanging on tofirst for quite awhile now and some of thepigskin faithful are wondering who canstop him.Lisa “I'm ashamed to have Golenbock onthe same panel and it wasn‘t my idea”Coston and Tom “Who cares. if he knowsfootball as well as he knows basketballwe've got him licked" Suiter are tied forsecond and three behind the Jakester.Coston and Suiter are reportedly plotting, against Thompson. Suiter said, “What aweasel. he didn't even pick his own schoolat homecoming. I wonder if it's too late tochange my picks?"
Coston said it was too late and it's fittingthat Golenbock and Jake are on the samepaneL

Wait?
Pigskin Picks

Evelyn “I say we boil Golenbock in shoepolish" Reiman slipped down a notchbelow Coston and Suiter, posting an 85-32-3 record. Reiman suspects tamperingwith the games.“I know those teams were supposed towin. They must have thrown the games."she said.The Technician boys lead the best of therest. or the first of the last. depending onhow you look at it.Tom “bee got lucky last week, but I’vegot Elvis on my side" Olsen and Lee“Elvis. shmelvis. just don't screw up and

let Golenbock beat us — by the way,who‘s the little fedhaired girl?”' Montgomery are the first of the last at 8]-36-3.Both said, "We’re the best 8l-36-3 pick-ers ever on this panel!”Rick “Golenbock?" Sullivan is rightbehind the bad boys of Technician at 80-37-3.Sullivan was seen dancing through thehalls of WRAL shouting. “This year it'smine! I’ve got the momentum and Tommyis as doomed as doomed can be.”Brian “Blindside“ Nixon stands at 78-39—3.The guests and Larry “How'd we do thistime?" Campbell are tied at 76-41-3.
Ron “Just put me down for the hometeams" Morris has sole possession of lastplace with a 72-45-3 record.This week's guest, under much protest, is

noted and “respected“ author Peter “I’mnot in it for the money" Golenbock.Good ole Pete took time from hisdetailed and informative press conferenceto pick this week's games as well as auto—graph his pick sheet “Best Wishes." Wehad to correct numerous misspellings andfactual errors in Pete’s picks, of course.
Bennie “It‘s not my fault I didn't go toclasses" Bolton was going to be a guest,but he said, “Those aren't really my picks—— but those are the teams I would havepicked ifl had been asked."Mike “What about me?" Warren was alsoa potential guest, but we thought we'dsave him for another time. Sorry, Mike.Now to the games. ,State is the heavy picks favorite thisweek against UVa. Even Peter “I’m com-ing after your football team next"

Golenbock picked State to win it all. Of
course, he said we’d better win everythingthis year because he plans to have us onfootball probation next year.The question isn’t whether or notClemson can beat Carolina, but by howmuch. Mack “You can’t afford to fire meyet“ Brown said, “If we can only limitthem to six or seven touchdowns in thefirst quarter we have a chance at this one."Pete picked Clemson to “Kill ’em." He ,then decided to write a book aboutClemson’s football program. 'What do Dean Smith. Mack Brown andMarion Campbell have in common?None of them can coach football.Duke is a heavy favorite against WakeForest. Billy “What happened to my lastname?" Ray will lead a potent Dukeoffense which is trying to weasel its wayinto an ACC Championship.
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MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING CO-OP

Our com an is ex eriencin a ve interesting and
challen Eng )growtfi period. gVMEleericas is a joint
ventureietween Clark Equi ment of the United States,
and Volvo AB of Sweden. e manufacture heavy
construction equi ment in our lant located in the beau-
tiful mountainso Western Nort Carolina.
We are offering the opportunity for an Engineering Co-op
experience which wi give the individual exposure to a
state~of-the-art manufacturing facility and hands-on In-
volvement in establishing manufacturing processes and
standards plus mutually established project assignments.
We will be on campus Tuesday, November 7, I989, inter-
viewing candidates in Mechanical, Industrial and Civrl _
Engineering and Integrated Manufacturing System curric-
ulum. We Invite those interested students to review our
company literature in the Co-op office at 213 Peele Hall and
sign up. We would enjoy talking with you.
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

FEMALE / MALE
MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

THREE CONVENIENT WORK SHIFTS

5pm-9pm
1 1pm-33m
4am-8am

EXCELLENT WAGES
STARTING PAY $8 PER HOUR

APPLY AT:

S’I‘UI‘NCN’I‘ SERVICES CENTERRoom 2 100or
ICMI’LOYMEN'I‘ SECURITY (‘OMMISSH )N700 Wade Ave.8:30ami4pmMONDAY THRU FRIDAYAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPIDYER

rCOO w
North CoroIlno Stole UnlversltyCooperatlve Educatton Program

Orientation
Students interested in co-oping 1990 Springsemester are urged to attend one of thefollowing sessions:

Wednesday November 8 4:00pm GI 11 Caldwell .
Thursday November 16 5:30pm 0- 109 Caldwell
Wednesday November 29 4:00pm 6-1 11 Caldwell
Thursday November 30 5:30pm 0- 109 Caldwell

Resume and Writing Workshop
Monday Novembero 4:00pm G-lllCaldweIl
Wednesday NovembeIIS 5:30pm G-llOCaldwell

To register for one of these free workshops:Call the Co-op Office at 737-2300.
diring 3 Rough Draft of Your Resume if Available
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Montgomery confident1n ability
Continued from Page

two. behind Dave Buckey. Buckeycompleted 307 passes on 524attempts for a 58.59 percentage.Montgomery has also completed27 touchdown passes, including I2this season. to stand three touch-downs behind Kramer’s record of30.
The l989 co-captain has had theonly two 400 yard~plus passinggames at State.“I‘ve just been put in opportuni-ties to throw a lot." he said.Montgomery credits several play-ers on the football team for his suc-

cess this season, including thereceivers and the offensive line.“I've had a good offensive line
giving me time." he said. “The mostpleasing thing this year is the play
of the receivers."
The Newark. Oh. native’s begin-nings weren‘t quite up to his current

standards. Montgomery had severalpoor performances two years ago
before becoming the team's desig—nated passer toward the end of last
season.“I've always had the attitude thatwhen my chance comes, I'm goingto be ready." he said. “Last yearwas just a season when I had to beready any time. It was tough some-times."During the preseason.
Montgomery saw an opportunity atquarterback and was ready for it.
“I had the feeling that coach(Dick) Sheridan wanted a set quar-

terback going into the year,” he
said. “I just wanted to go in (to
practice) and win the number onejob."The change in Montgomery‘sgame came from within.
“It was just something where Irealized if I wanted to play here, I'dhave to dig down inside," he said.Success breeds success and

Montgomery's success is allowing
him to play a better game.“I think I just have more confi-dence in myself." he said. “The
coaches have more confidence inme than in the past."The coaches were so confident of
Montgomery this year they redshirt-ed their other potential starting
quarterback. Charles Davenport.Montgomery feels the move bene-fits him, Davenport and theWolfpack.Having Montgomery taking
almost every snap has added con-

Phil Taylor/Staff
Wolfpack quarterback Shane Montgomery has thrown 27 touchdown
passes in his career, second to Erik Kramer's record of 30.
sistency to the Pack offense, whilesaving Davenport for two moreyears.Montgomery added thatDavenport is using his time on thesidelines as an opportunity to learnmore about the Wolfpack offense.Of course. Montgeomery has theconfidence of the most importantcoach. head coach Sheridan.
“Shane is a young man who hasmade tremendous progress,“

Sheridan said. “He worked very
hard to improve himself physical-ly."Sheridan said Montgomery pos-
sessed the intangibles one looks forin a good quanerback —- poise andmental toughness.The Wolfpack will face its tough-
est test Saturday against Virginia.

The Pack has 'IOSI lti its last threeoutings with the Cavaliers and this
year‘s gatne has ACCChampionship repurcussions for
both squads.“We ltave to concentrate on win-
ning the football game, not losingIt." Montgomery said.
Montgomery then reflected on his

successful career so far with Statefrom his slow climb tip the depth
chart to becoming a record settingquarterback.“I couldn‘t ask for a better end—ing," he said.With three games left in the regu—lar season and a possible bowl bid
on the horizon. his career isn’t over
and Montgomery isn't done writingin the record books.

Johnson’s consistency key to

Wolfpack defense this season

ACC Roundup
Game: Clemson (72 42in ACC) at North Carolina(1--7, 05)
Time: Noon
Site: Kenan Stadium. Chapel Hill (52.000)
Series: Clemson leads 2343-1, including a 37-14 win last year
TV: ACC Network
Could this one be as big a laugher as expected? Maybe, maybe
not. Clemson is a confident team, but could be overconfident for
the hapless Tar Heels. Still, the chances for a UNC victory seem
pretty slim. The Tigers are big. strong and fast-perhaps the most
talented team in the ACC. Tailback Terry Allen is back from a
knee injury, which only makes things worse for the Tar Heels.
Tiger 08 Chris Morocco has given Clemson a passing game
they haven't had for years. UNC has one of the top pass defens-
es in the ACC, mainly because teams run the ball so well against
them. it's getting harder for the UNC Sports information staff to
say good things about them, especially after last week's 38-0
rout at the hands of Maryland. it could be worse this week.
Technician prediction: Clemson 45-3
Game: Duke (5-3, 3-1) at Wake Forest (1-6-1, 1-4)
Time: 1 pm.
Site: Groves Stadium (31,500) in Winston-Salem
Series: Duke leads 46-21-2, including a 35-16 win last year
Wake Forest has been one of the disappointing teams of the
ACC this year winning only one game in the conference And
that was against North Carolina. Wingback Ricky Proehl has
been most of the offense for the Deacons in 1989. He is tied for
the league lead with Duke's Clarkston Hines in receptions with
41. The Wake defense has been very giving this season, surren-
dering 415 yards of total offense per game. Since Duke's offense
is one of the conference‘s strongest. this game could be very
high scoring. 08 Billy Ray and Hines make an effective pass-
catch combo. But the Blue Devil offense has been bolstered in
past weeks with the emergence of running back Randy Cuthbert.
Only a sophomore. many experts are calling Cuthbert one of the
best runners in years.
Technician prediction: Duke 38-14
Game: Western Carolina (3-4-1) at Georgia Tech (3-4)
Time: 1 pm.
Site: Bobby Dodd Stadium/Grant Field. Atlanta
Series: Georgia Tech leads 10
Georgia Tech has been the most improved team in the ACC and
maybe the nation. thus far in 1989. Prior to the 30-19 loss to
Duke last week the Jackets won three in a row (over Maryland,
Clemson and North Carolina). With Wake Forest Boston College
and Georgia left on their schedule, the Jackets could be in line
for a possible bowl bid. Tech is lead by running back Jerry Mays
(847 rushing yards and four TDs) and quarterback Shawn Jones
(1,125 passing yards and eight TD passes.) Western coach Dale
Strahm has beaten only "powers" Lenior- Ryhne, Mars Hill and
Tennessee--Chatanooga this year. QB Todd Cotrell has thrown for
1,108 yards and four touchdowns. FIB Carlton Terry has rushed
for 607 yards and eight TDs.
Technician prediction: Georgia Tech 27—1 0

Technician Sports
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Pack netters down Peace
Saunders gets revenge against Johnson in pivotal match

When the two players met up again last
Continued from Page

“It wasn’t a difficult deci-sion,” Johnson commented,
“because the coaches werevery honest in explaining my
role with the team. Theydidn't try to sell me animage and they believed in
me as a person.”As a freshman. Johnson
was redshined. and the extrayear of experience has
helped him take a leadership
role in the Wolfpack’s defen-
sive backfield.Starting for his third
straight year. Johnson teams
with an outstanding defense
which is currently ranked
13th nationally in total
defense.“The defensive line is the
key to our success.’'Johnsonsaid. "Without them putting
pressure on the quarterback
we [the defensive backs]
would be picked apart.
Consistent performances

against the top receivers in
the conference have been
Johnson5 trademark this
season. as he has graded out

“The toughest receiver Ihave faced so far this season
has been Ricky Proehl fromWake Forest," said Johnson.“but this weekend againstVirginia we will have our
hands full with both HermanMoore and Tim Finkleston."
Staying loose against the

Cavaliers will be one of the
keys to victory for theWolfpack Saturday.“The first few plays of the
game are always the tough—
est,” Johnson remarked. “Wesee the films for the next
game, btrt until we get the
first hand experience againstthem, it's hard."Johnson’s selection of
number 2| for his jersey pro-
vides an interesting note.
After the heartbreaking loss
to Virginia Tech in the 1986
Peach Bowl, he asked
Nelson Jones, who wore 2|
during his career at State. if
he could wear the number
after Jones left.“I told Nelson that l Wllillr
ed to be wearing 21 the next
time we played Virginia
Tech, so that I could help

Besides playing football,Johnson also has participatedon the Wolfpack track team.
“Up until this year, Ihaven’t run full time becauseof spring football practice.

but this spring I hope to go
for the whole season,"Johnson commented.Off the field, Johnson has
many commitments and
must budget his time wisely."My day starts with classeswhich last until one o'clock,
and then I‘m in the filmroom for a couple of hours.“
Johnson said. "We practiceuntil six o‘clock and then Ihave to go and hit thebooks."Joltnson. who will declarea major in industrial arts this
spring. hopes to one day
teach industrial arts.“Professional football will
be the first thing on my mind
when I finish school, btit if itdoesn‘t work out, I will still
have my degree,“ Johnsonsaid.
With the determination thatJoe Johnson has displayed

this season, there is no dotibl

By Brooke BarbeeStaff Writer
When the Nt. State women '3 tennis team

traveled the short dis—
tancc to Peace (,ollcgc ' 7Oct. 25, no one, not evenState‘s own SusanSaunders, could haveknown what art outstand-ing exhibition of playwould occur. ‘
Saunders, the --Wolfpack s second seed, 5086" Saunders

laced Peace s BonnieJohnson in what would become a pivotalmatch for the Pack. But there was even ntore
at strike when the two took to the court.
As junior players. Saunders and Johnson

frequently faced each other, often in the
finals of it tournament. III all their matchups,
Saunders was victorious, with the exceptionof one contest the finals of the North
('rirolina lli’s Stale 'I'ournament.
In llllll match, the last time the two evermet as junior players, Johnson was victori-()lIS.

week. Saunders silenced all her doubters en
route to it 6—2, 6-2 victory.In doubles. she combined with Jenny Sell
to ensure another win as the two defeatedJohnson and Shannon Cubitt, a national
qualifying ITCA junior college doubles
team, 7-o. (i-l“In the first set, we were kind of tense
because last year when Jenny and I played
Peace we lost." Saunders said. “We went out
a little ncrvous. but after we won the first set
we started playing better."The Pack went on to win the dual meet. its
only one of the abbreviated fall season. 5-4.
Another pivotal match occurred at the first

slot with Sell coming from behind to beat
Pcace's (‘ubitt 2-6, 6-4, 6-2.In other matches, State's Arlene Peters. AleI’ricto and Michelle Parks all suffered close
defeats.In the fifth seed contest. Stephanie
Donahue posted a three set victory for State
4—6. 6—4. 6—2
In doubles. Peters and Prieto combined for

a 6-3, (H win to give the Pack the one game
margin and, to some extent, sweet revenge
for Susan Saunders.

The men’ssbasketball team takes on Marathon Oil
tomorrow in Reynolds Coliseum beginning at 7:30
pm. Admission is free to students with AllCampus

of every game except one avenge that loss," Johnson he will succeed in arty future Cards.
this year. said. endeavor he pursues.
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No it isn't Spring yet but we are getting ready for the

Books not being used for Spring I990 semester will be pulled
front our sales floor on Friday, November 10th. If yott need
a hook for the current semester. please plan to buy it before
November lllt_h.
These books will be returned to the publishers immediately.
A spectiil order usually takes If) to 14 days to arriveWe
doitt want you to be without a book you need.
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CHOICE OF CRUST: Original Homestyle or Whole Wheat
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ALL YOUR WEDDING NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF
"Sunda November 5th
‘at the orth Raleigh Hilton
"from 12:00 noon to 5pm
"Hone oon give-away
‘Door #2295
"Complimentary horsd'oeuvres
Tickets $5.00 per person
at the door or by phone ‘

1 Hill Ralei h
-3333 781-5 88Cha

Galleria.Simply Chic, Chapel Hill

My Comic/ Richard Stahnke
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ACTIVITIES ACTIVITIES

All-Nighter

Twister
Comedy Club
Video Games 5,.
Win, Lose, or Draw
Name That Tune
MVTV - Video Recording

Friday, Nov.

* The longest for the least

EVENTS

T-Shirt Tie-Dye
Miniature Golf
Roaming Magician
B-Ball Tournament
Bracket Tournament
Hoola Hoop

BANDS
FREE

High Performance
Slurpeeeee
Johnny Quest

Mind Over Matter

MOVIES
$1 per movie

See No Evil, Item No Evil
Naked Gun

Doors Open at 8 pm

Booth

$1 Admission
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By Jeff VukovichStaff Writer
The flag football playoffs continued thisweek and. as expected. there were a lot ofexerting games each night.FCA. Madcats. Beginner's Lust andGazoo‘s Gang advanced to the Co-Recsemifinals with convincing victories.In Men's Open League play, Down-N-Out, The Boyz. Once Bitten TwiceSatisfied and Underdawgs advanced to theround of sixteen. Joining these teams wereGazoo‘s Gang and the Mountain Boys.Gazoo’s Gang continues to rout teamafter team. while the Mountain Boys heldoff an emotional Toddheads team to win.Also. Sam Garwood passed for fourtouchdowns to lead the Intervarsity squadto a 34-6 win over the Mad Hatters.
Alexander slipped past Bagwell to reachthe quarterfinals in Men’s Residence “A”play. Also. Tucker 1, South and WataugaHalls advanced with victories Mondaynight.South Hall destroyed Lee North 38-12behind Joe Hall’s six TD passes. Wataugamoved on by winning twice in the samenight.
In the only Residence/Sorority gameplayed, Sigma Kappa won a close one byholding off Carroll Hall 26-24.,' In the Fratemity “A” League, defending

champion PKA looked impressive against5 3 a tough Sig Ep team. PKA scored early'; and often to win 41-12.SAE, Phi Delt and Sigma Chi won, Wednesday night to join PKA in the semi-finals.SAE trailed at halftime 14-13 against; PKP but the SAE defense shut out PKP inthe second half. SAE’s QB Robin Perkins; directed the offense to two scores and a‘ 28~l4 win.L Phi Delt routed Lambda Chi 33-6 as QB5 Brad Vass threw for three touchdowns and. Madison Steadman caught two TD passes

November 3, 1989

”Rugby Club downs

E:Heels for state title

in the Phi Delts‘ fourth straight victory.Sigma Chi and Delta Sig were involvedin a very good game. Sigma Chi took thelead early. but Delta Sig quickly tied thegame.Ty Cobb threw a TD pass to put SigmaChi ahead at the half Zl—l4. In the secondhalf, Sigma Chi’s defense held off DeltaSig numerous times to preserve the victo-ry 28-l4.
In Fraternity “C" League play. Phi Deltshut out Sig Ep l2-0. Chris Johnson hadtwo touchdown passes and the Phi Deltadefense played flawlessly.PKT squeaked by SAM l8-I2 in over-time. PKA easily disposed of Farmhouse33-l2 and will meet PKT next in thesemifinals.SAE used a late touchdown to beat DeltaSig l9-l2. With less than two minutesremaining, QB Terry Brasier hit PatMcCall in the end zone to put SAE ontop. SAE's defense then withstood DeltaSig’s last attack to win.
In Fraternity League bowling. Phi Deltwon its second straight bowling crown bydefeating Sigma Chi. The Phi Delts havenot lost a match in bowling since joiningthe Fraternity League last year.Phi Delt got outstanding performances

from Rickie Witcher, Brad Vass, WesleyFlynn. Mike Carpenter and Derek Tyson.
Sigma Chi finished second. SAE beat
DU to finish in third place.
The soccer Open playoffs continued this

week with Kappa Sigma. the Police andthe IICC Shooting Star advancing to the
quarterfinals.Phi Delt also moved on with a 3-2 victo-
ry over Viscous Hell Bashers. Blake Deal
scored twice to lead the Phi Delt attackbut the game went into a shootout todetermine the winner. Taylor Raiford,
Karl “Mailman" Sutter and Jeff Willitsconverted their free kicks for the win.

Announcements
Advisory Board Meeting or” he Nov, I5at 5:30 pm. at the Intramural Office. 1000Carmichael. I O O 0
Athletic Directors Meeting: Will be

Tuesday, Nov. 7 :it (i pm. Ill 30MCarmichael.
Interclass Sports Fest vvrll be held on

Saturday. Nov. II at 8:10 am, to IE pm.The fest will include competition betweenphysical education classes In the follow.-ing sports: badminton, racquetball. tennis.
handball, squash. volleyball and threeplayer basketball.
Anyone interested in participating at theSpons Fest should stop by the IntramuralOffice to receive more rnft‘rr'mation on theevent
Three-player basketball begins the nextweek for Men's Residence,Residence/Sorority and FraternityLeagues. (‘heck the Intramural office forgame times.
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS NEEDED:

If you are interested in being a basketball
official, stop by the Intramural Office onTuesday at 3 pm. No experience is neces—sary and pay is $4 per hour. If you need
more information please call 737 trot.

If you would like your game or event in
Technician. please pick up a Game
Summary Sheet in the Intramural Officeand fill it out. Then return i} to the office
by I2_p.m. Thursday. The Intramural pageis printed every Friday.
Club Announcements
CyclingNov. 4 7—— Group Ride (mountain bikes)Meet and depart front the Bell Tower at l

Intramurals

FCA, The Boyz, South, Sigma Kappa win inflag football

9

Big Pappy and the Smears defeated the Beavers in the intramural flag football playoffsWednesday. Several leagues have reached the semifinals of the playoffs.
pm.Nov. 5 -,. Group ride (IO-speedslMcet and
depart from the Bell Tower at l p.m.
Ice HockeyNov. ‘) __, Duke at NCSU at 7:l5 pm. at(‘ary Ice HouseNov. If) -—- Liberty at NCSU at llz30 pm. at(‘ary Ice HouseNov. ll — Liberty at NCSU at 52|5 pm. atCary Ice House
Soccer (Men-Team A)Nov. 4 NCSU vs. William and Mary. ll

a.m.. Arsas l and 2 MillerField) (Upper

Soccer (Men-Team B)Nov. 5 NCSU vs. Raleigh Falcons. 1pm. Areas 1 and 2 (Upper Fields)
Soccer (Women‘s)Nov. 4 —— NCSU vs. UNC. 1 pm. ChapelHill
RugbyNov. ll —— NCSU vs. The Citadel, l p.rn..Lower Miller Field

. By Max Hall ,1"" . Staff Writer for cltrb use.
i '8 Max Hall smothered the Carolina offense. , . .
3,2,, wme, The NCSU offense. behind the foot L35? weekend'. W N‘ 5““3 of Jeff Durr. came back ‘0 score Bowling Club panrcrpated in the

‘ State beats Carolina. nine points for the final tally of 19- Atlanta Brunsw'Ck BOWlmg
As a headline it looks good. This

iime though. the Wolfpack’s wincame in rugby, that wonderful
physical sport that, at a glance,looks like a pick-up game between
a football team and a soccer team.The game was for the state champi-
onship.The title game was played in
Chapel Hill last weekend. It was a7 very physical struggle, with NCSU

, falling behind 16-10 after the first
half.For the second half, the Pack
came out fired up and its defense

Men’s Soccer Club

downs Appalachian State
freshman Allison House scored on a
break-away to tie the game at its
final score of 1-1.The club plays against the
University of Virginia on the upper
intramural fields at ll am. this
Sunday.

By Max HallStaff Writer
Last weekend, the Women’s. Soccer Club tied Fayetteville/Pope

‘ AFB in a game played in
.’ Fayetteville.' The club went to the game missingseveral players and had to play the
A. entire game without the benefit of
? substitutions for the II players.Annabell Gould, club president.said the team had trouble getting the7 ball in the goal, but they played a
. good passing game.

, The game was closely played, butnot very physical. Fayettevillescored early in the first half for a l-
0 lead.

, The NCSU team tried several
f shots at the goal. but was unable to
connect for a score. Then. with
eight minutes left in the second half,

16 in favor of NCSU. _'The victory makes NCSU the
state champions again this year.
Durr was the leading scorer with

11 points, all of them from kicks.Other scorers in the game were
Steve Seiden and Jeff Godbolt, and
the game’s emotional leader was
Robert Lassen.
The Rugby Club‘s next game isNov. ll against the Citadel on thelower intramural fields. On Nov. 18

the team travels to Washington,DC. for the regional tournament.

Sunday, the Men‘s Soccer Club
rebounded from last week's loss to
the Cellular One team with a 6-1
victory over Appalachian StateUniversity. The club now has an
overall record of 2-2.Club president Jon Dewar called it
an “easy game." noting the club
dominated ASU.Of NCSU’s six points, Chip
Blische scored a hat trick, or three
of them.This weekend the club plays Fort
Bragg in Fayetteville. Their next
home game is on Sunday, Nov. 19
against Cousin‘s Pizza.

Tournament in Atlanta. Ga.
In the men's division. NCSUbowled strong during the tourna~ment, finishing second and earn

perfect 300.

ing an ‘fahflfl scholarship earmarked

All of the State men bowledhigh—scoring games at the tourna-ment. but freshman Tony Bassoutshined them all by bowling a
The NCSU women didn’t do aswell as the men, finishing sixth in

their division. Everyone howled

Bowling Club finishes second
solid games. but there were no realstandouts.In a correction front last week. inthe Bowling Club's conference.the NCSU women are ranked firstin their division with a 5-0 record.
In the Men's Division. NCSU isranked second with a 6»l record.
The (‘lub's next tournament is a

conference matchup in Columbia,SC. on Nov. ”-12.
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Think fastNovember16
Don't eat a thing on the Thursday before Thanksgrvutg Then put
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Megatop Phoenix
iii-Ht hcubhox blaster yet

from Mick Jones: and
(-r'vw. Pump up the
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SALE 7?:“$9
If for any reason. you‘re not completely"0 RISK GUM! We‘re so sure

you'll ontoy these new releases, we‘re
making this exclusrve No Risk offer

satisfied, rust return the CD or Cassette
for a complete refund or exchange CBS RECORDS

who
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Keep yourmouth shut
id you wear jeans Wednesday?D If you did. there is a good chance that somebody either gave you a

hard time about it or made comments behind your back. Is that howlow the students of this campus have sunk? Is the student body no more
mature than a group ofjunior high kids? It is a crying shame when studentsare harassed simply because they choose to wear jeans on a given day,
regardless of whether they support gay rights or not.
The whispering and heckling that was directed at students wearing jeans

demonstrates how narrow and closed—minded the students of N .C. State have
become. A college education is supposed to broaden your perspectives.
Conversely, students at NCSU seem to have become more susceptible tostereotypes.
Remember the fuss about Sears, Roebuck and Co. moving their corporate

headquarters to Charlotte this summer? Well somewhere in the midst of all
the confusion, some half-wit Chicagoan who works for Sears came up with
an “Application to live in North Carolina.” The application included
questions like “do you own a pair of shoes?", “does your wife have more than
two teeth?" and “do you own a pickup truck that rides more than 4 feet off
the ground?" Obviously, this person suffered from tunnel vision, because he
only saw Southerners as tobacco-chawin’, gun-totin’ rednecks with the IQ of
a potato.
Whether you are from the South or not, you live in Raleigh temporarily.
How would you feel if you told someone that you are student at NCSU, only
to be immediately classed as a semi-intelligent backwoods hick?
The principle is the same. We are all subject to stereotypes, and no one likes

to be prejudged. Not all Southerners are country bumpkins, and not all people
who wear jeans on a given Wednesday are gay or support gay rights.
So the next time you start to laugh at someone about what they are wearing,

offensive.
And keep your mouth shut.

he finalists in the Miss NCSU pageant have been chosen.
Selection mad haste

As one might expect, they are all attractive and talented. But oneT might not expect them to be white.
It is interesting to note that after three successive years in which the chosen

homecoming queen was black, there are no minorities among the finalists. Is
the committee tired of minority queens? Is the omission of a minority
candidate a tacit admission that previous selections were based on
Affirmative Action?
Probably neither. But the fact remains that a black finalist from last year’s

pageant was cut in favor of less qualified candidates. Interesting indeed. The
candidate was also arguably better than the chosen queens three years ago.

It is unlikely that the selection of Miss NCSU has any racial overtones, but
it does highlight the fact that this year‘s selection was a rush job. Inadequate
time was allowed for the review of the candidates, resulting in poor
consideration of each one’s qualities. This is not to say that any of the
candidates are poorly qualified, only that some who were cut were much
more qualified that those who were chosen.
The selection committees of future years should bear this in mind as a

classic example of the old saying “haste makes waste.” To be sure, at least
one highly qualified candidate has been wasted, and no one has been truly
given a fair shake in this competition.

An attempt at censorship
tudent Body President Brian Nixon has overstepped in his boundaries.
In Wednesday‘s Chancellor Liasion Committee meeting, Nixon

attempted to censor Technician by grabbing a reporter‘s pen while the
reporter was taking notes.
Nixon never mentioned that this discussion was off the record. Nevertheless,

the committee is open to the public and everything stated in the meeting is
public information.
That is not the point.
N.C. State's student body president attempted to deny information to the

public. No one in the United States has the authority to censor the press, not
even President George Bush. So what makes our student body president think
he is special?
There was no reason for Nixon to grab the reporter's pen other than to keep

the writer from reporting what was occuring. What was the rationale?
The bottom line is that Nixon attempted to censor the press and the public

by taking the reporter’s pen. He also showed disrespect for the writer by not
acknowledging her right as a reporter to cover the meeting. Nixon needs to
take care of issues within his jurisdiction. Nixon later apologized to the
reporter, but the fact remains that he took the pen. I
In the future, it is in the best interest of NCSU if Nixon worries about

campus affairs and let us won'y about covering them.

think about being classed as a hick or something else you may deem .
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African-American Literature courses should count for credit
A couple of weeks ago, a faculty membertold me English 248 (African-Americanliterature) does not count for credit incertain majors and curriculums. I askedwhy and he told me, “That is just the way itis.Why, brothers and sisters, is it like that? Ilooked at my class syllabus for English 248and found that it was comparable to anyother English course offered here. Studentsin the class are subject to pop quizzes. Theyare required to write two papers that mustbe at least six typed pages. They aim musttake three examinations. not including thefinal! I would say that the rigorous testingpolicies alone should qualify the course asone of the toughestOr is African-American literature reallyliterature? I think the works of greatAfrican women like Zora Neale Hurston,Phyllis Wheatley, Gwendolyn Brooks,Nikki Giovanni and Gloria Naylor qualifyas some of the best writings born in

America. The works of strong Africanbrothers like Robert Hayden, BenjaminBanneker, Frederick Douglas, DavidWalker, Nat Turner, Paul Laurence Dunbar.W.E.B. DuBois, Booker T. Washington,Claude McKay, Langston Hughes andRichard Wright are without doubt asforceful and elegant as Shakespeare orRalph Waldo Emerson. These sisters andbrothers helped shape and design thiscountry and their works should be studiedand analyzed by every student on thiscampus!Not only is African-American literature aliterature, it is also the mother of the onlymusical art form this country has createdjazz and blues. So, asking me if English 248should be counted as a literature, or if it isworthy of being regarded as a literature isan insult to me and my people.Sisters and brothers, it is classes like thisone that we shorild be lined up waiting toget into. Classeslike UNI 240, H1 372 and»

373, ENG 248, ANT 330. SOC 305, SP212, SW 31], H1 275 and 276. and foreignlanguages like Swahili (which will not beoffered this spring because of lack ofenrollment), these are the classes that willbegin to lift our consciences and expand ourcultural awareness. So it is vital for us toseek information given in these classes.Sisters and brothers, if you do not have aminor. I urge you to consider the African-American minor program. And if you do,some of these courses will meet Humanitiesand Social Science requirements. Lastly. Iask you to visit or call your dean ordepartment head and demand that classeslike ENG 248 be given its due credit andthat you receive your due credit for takingthe course. Because it is an injustice and aninsult for classes like African-Americanliterature to be disregarded as they have!
Ron BurnsSophomore, Psychology
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[Got gripe? Be an opinion columnist. Call Brion Little at 737-2411 j

Do not fund abortion
I am writing in response to DavidCherry's article regarding fccleral fundingfor abortions for cases of rape and incest.I am very tired of hearing about how thegovernment has a “responsibility" to payfor abortions in such cases. It is usuallyargued that one has a “right” to suchfunding. The question that needs to beasked in such a situation is: Right to what?As the law stands, every woman has theright to pay for an abortion; however, nowoman has the right to demand anuninvolved third party pay for it. I have theright to eat, but I do not have the right toforce someone else to buy my food. Rightsallow you to perform actions for yourself,not force others to perform actions for you.This is the difference between a right and aresponsibility.
No one feels good about the cases ofpregnancy arising from rape and incest.They are tragedies by Which everyone isdisgusted. Remember Who is responsiblefor these cases though; it is not thegovernment and it certainly is not thetaxpayer. If you think poor women deservemoney for their abortions in such cases,then by all means give it to them. We live ina free society where such actions arevoluntary and no one (except the poorwoman) has the right to stop you.Remember that no one (except the rapist)has the responsibility to join you, either.

Ilarold JohnsonJunior. Electrical Engineering

Jean Day pointless
It was on Monday night that I heard oneof my roommates ask the other two if theywere going to wear their jeans onWednesday. “Oh no,“ I said. “Is it faggot-wear—your—jeansvday?" They laughed andthen proceeded to tell me that those socalled “faggots” have rights too. Whateverthey were going to do was fine with me.But this was one case where my bestfriends could not influence me ~— jeanswere not going to he a part of myWednesday wardrobe.
Wednesday came. and while I was gettingready for school I heard a DJ on 93.9 saythat if Jim Bakker were at State today. hewould be wearing jeans. Those words keptgoing through my mind while I sat on thebus next to my (jean-clad) roommate. Oneperson on the bus wore jeans.
As we got off the bus two frat boysstopped, stared at my roommate and thensaid that she should not make it public. Butit gets worse. As we left our astronomyclass I could hear the ”jean whispers" fromthose who sat on a brick wall nearIIari't-lson.
What I saw on Wednesday was a case ofpeer pressure. Jcnns are not the issue. It isthe faggots that are the problem. not thejeans. Would ll iIiIVt‘ mattered if myroommate Wort- teams on Saturday orMonday? It liltittlt‘ti me that almost everysingle guy donned sweat pants or shorts.'lhcy all hurt to conform and agree that

Wednesday was definitely not a jeans day.Who said that they could not wear jeans? Itwas not a coincidence that they all wereshorts on Wednesday, Nov. 1. Almosteveryone conformed and gave into peerpressure.The issue I am speaking about isconformity. This jeans-day thing onlypointed it out a little bit clearer for me. Howmany frat boys wear Duckhead pants? Anddoesn’t every sorority girl own a pair ofRay~Bans? I am just trying to point out howclose-minded many of the students here are— especially about things as simple asclothes.I did not think they should have had thisjeans day because I am prejudicial andbelieve that gays should keep tothemselves. But when my best friend gotharassed by the whispers and dirty looks ofothers, I saw the issue in a different way.
Kelly BradleySophomore, Political Science

liveasatiluistian
We, as imperfect people, offend each othermany times unknowingly. Also, we getoffended many times. There are people whooffend others on a “full-time" basis becauseof their personality. So do not try to escapeoffenses, for it is impossible to do thatunless you are dead.What are we going to do about it? Shouldwe allow offenses to ruin our day? Shouldwe allow offenses to make us “yo-yo"people (happy on Monday, mad on Tuesday.etc)?
One way to live above the offenses is to

love people unconditionally. You need tolove people regardless of how they treatyou. Who can actually give people this kind
of love? Jesus is the one who will give youthe power to love people unconditionally.
Study his life. Jesus operated in lovecontinually.However, using Jesus as the key to
conditional love is not easy. Using Jesus asthe cure for racism is not easy. Not only doyou have to overcome demonic forces. youalso have to battle with your own mindwhich will tell you, “It is impossible. The
early and modern Protestant leaders could
not do it. I have Christian friends who areprejudicial and uncaring." You should
always use the Bible as a basis for what you
can do instead of using recorded history. If
you are a Christian. then you have to
meditate on the New Testament scriptures
concerning love every day. If you are not a
Christian. then you need to receive Jesus
Christ as your savior.
You need to motivate yourself to walk in

love on the same level as you are motivatedto get your degree.
Travis L. ThompsonJunior. Computer Science

Mnority committee
There is a committee on campus thatwould like to make the students aware of

it's presence and availability.The Minority Affairs Committee. a subset

of the N.C. State Student Senate, has beenestablished to address the needs and issuesthat affect all minority groups on campus.
The members include: chairperson SharonMitchener. Mark Dickson, Susan Gardner,Pam Gibson and Paul McKenzie. This

committee is available to any student orfaculty member that feels there is an issuewhich needs to be addressed or who wouldlike to organize a new interest groupconcerned with minority affairs.Any questions regarding the capabilitiesof this committee can be submitted to theminority affairs box in the StudentGovernment office.
Susan GardnerMinority Affairs Committee

Involvementneeded
Last weekend, Oct. 27-29, I had theextreme honor of attending THRESHOLD.an environmental conference organized bythe Student Environmental Action Coalition(S.E.A.C.) at UNC-Chapel Hill. The scopeand magnitude of this student conferencehas been unmatched in probably 20 years.The attendees of THRESHOLD were 1,600of your fellow college students whoconverged on UNC from 48 states.
Friday evening, U.S. Senator TerrySanford (D-N.C.) gave the welcomingaddress. Among the impressive group ofspeakers were directors from suchorganizations as National Toxics Campaign,Greenhouse Crisis Foundation, Union ofConcerned Scientists, Earth Island Institute.Rainforest Action Network and manyothers.
Saturday, I leamed many important factsand strategies at the workshops concerningrecycling, corporate responsibility,environmental careers, governmentregulation and Earth Day 1990, to name afew. Later that evening the Indigo Girlsprovided a great benefit concert forattendees.
Sunday we voted on our first priority andgoal. Within the next two weeks thecampaign to save U.S. virgin forests willbegin. Additionally. regional groups met todiscuss priorities. Our region is planning totarget development of our mountains andbeaches.
Local TV and newspapers covered theconference. Among the L600 students.approximately [00 were from Duke andover 300 were from UNC. Less than 10were from N.C. State! Where were youNCSU students? Do NCSU students notcare about the severe environmentalproblems facing us today?
Any existing organizations or individualstudents interested in becoming involvedshould get in touch with: S.E.A.C.. CampusY, UNC-CH 27599; 962-2333.The time of student apathy is over. Getinvolved NCSU students. This is yourchance to make a difference and to berecognized for something other than yourathletics program.

Tracy FineResearch Staff. Food Science
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EARN 55-20/HOURI AMBITIOUS.OUTGOING CAMPUS AND OR TRIANGLECOOPDINATORS/SALESPEOPLE ANDCLUBS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY PROMOTEDINEAA-MATE 500 2»FOR l OFFERS, $2000VALUE, 100+ POPULAR PLACES, RETAILSO N L Y 5 I 2 O OINDIVIDUALS/ORGANIZATIONS CALL 19683826 (CHAPEL HILL) 679 PMGREAT HOLIDAY JOB OPPORTUNITY Goinghome for the Holidays? Need it fun parttime rob? The HONEY BAKED HAM CO I‘s insearch oi seasonal help to fill our salescounter and production positions We havestores located in the followmg marketsRaleigh, Durham, Greensboro, WinstonSalem, Wilmington, Charlotte, Atlanta rindother mator Cities throughout the SoutheastPlease check the white pages or informationfor the store nearest your homeGREAT JOB FOR STUDENTSI Close tocampus College Exxon needs gasattendants - weekend hours available nowCall Kathy at 828-6792 4 SO/houilIF YOU CAN Show my product fromtelephone appointments, you can earn $200week easily Must have car, be dressedneatly and have pleasant personality CallMr. Stewart 878-4688.INFORMATION CENTER/STROLLERRENTAL Attendant. Holiday Help andPosition Available after Holidays Apply inPerson at Cary Village Mall Office 1075 M FMAKE $1,000‘S WEEKLYI EARN $50000FOR EVERY 100 ENVELOPES STUFFED!SEND SELF ADDRESSED STAMPEDENVELOPE TO. "EASY MONEY' POSTOFFICE BOX 642311 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS60664-2311,NEED TO EARN MONEY'! I NEED PEOPLEWITH SALES ABILITY TO MARKETPRODUCTS AND SERVICES TOHOMEOWNERS AND BUSINESSES NOEXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL 772-8196FOR DETAILS.NUCLEAR DESTRUCTION. toxtccontamination. and the ruthless slaughterof animals threaten the ecological balanceand the existence of our planet YOU canmake a differencel Work with GreenpeaceAction, the grassroots lobbying arm of theInternational Greenpeace movement, toeducate and protest about environmentaldangers and nuclear war. Hours 2 to 10pm. Student part-time position availableEarn $175 to $250 per week. Call Chris at834-6585 between 10 am and 2 pm.

PAID VOLUNTEERS NEEDED Males andl-ieiiiiilies age 18 and over Wllh astt-inti nil.riiiiilcd sturoiils tor a m investigationalSllitly more information tontaclCarolina Allergy and Asthma Consult irits at7815997493 6580. or 9331044PART TIME WORK AVAII ABLE 1 4 PM, FORPfRSON W BASIC BOOKKEFPING WORDPi RFUT DOS DATABASE AND EXPERW MIl‘RO COMPUTERS WE PAY TOPDOLLAHI CALL IMMED (IDI TEMPORARYSERVICES, INC 850 980)

Tor

PERFECT PART TIME Job for studentsFlexible hours $5zhr Guaranteed 56$10 Hr .lIIIfi training (all 781 8580 alter1 00pm
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDIDII Earn $2500and FREE trip selling Bahamas, Moxrrto..liiniarca, Spring Break Trips Spring BreakTravel 1800 638 6786RETAIL SAIES Excellent opportunity. parttime to full time, for the right person. towork in a pleasant atmosphereJewelry 790 884011 rim to 8 pmSANTA NEEDED FOR weekends Two shiftsavailable Nriv 18-Oct 24 5 50 hr Apply inpisrson at Ciiry Village Mall Office 10 S M FSECRETARIES (2h) NEEDED 2 YRS 0F(.OLLEGE W CUSTOMER SERVICE ANDMORTGAGE EXPER NECESSARYKNOWLEDGE OF LEGAL DOCUMENTSHELPFUL GREAT GROWTH POTENTIAL 8iEXCELLENT BENEFITS EXCITING COMPANYCALL CDI TEMPORARY SERVICES, INC WEPAY TOP DOLLARI 850 9800SENIORSI INTERVIEW WITH top employerslike IBM, AT8iT, Procter 8i Gamble 8iWestinghouse at Careers '90 Atlanta, 130Si 1/31, 1990 See your Placement Office orcall 203 624 5899 for detailsSALES COUNSELORS, CASHIERS, IGWGIIVsales counselors, stocking andmerchandisrng posnions available We offerflexible hours, ongomg training program,and benefits package Apply at BestProducts Co. 3926 Western Blvd EOESTUDENTS NEEDED for specral protects orlibrary asststance, 1220 hours per week,$5.50 per hour Fleitible hours Call HarrietTutor, North Carolina Biotechnology Center,RTP 541-9366
TEMPORARY P/T SANTA'S HELPER forphoto operation Nov 18»Dec 24 Days andweekends available. Apply in person at Cary

Ashton

Village Mall Office 10-5 M-F

WANTED LIVE iN BARN HELP EXCHANGEROOM AND MEALS FOR 4 MRS DAIyrCARE OF HORSES EYPFRIENCEDHORSEMEN PREFERRED DEPENDABIIITY AMUST 362 0928
For Sale

1987 ESf.ORT GT Blue 5 5p 39k (Snortrriitd'tiiins 56400 i)! pyrnriis of $169 "1»IIII‘~17 mo Amy 834 7772 or 85? A3515ATTN PROFESSORSI Walk to campua'Stately brick 2 story, 4 bedrooms, 2 1:2baths nunxerous updates, IIHDECLBDIMcoriditionl Call Simpson 8: Underwood 732.6541 or 783 8585
Autos For Sale

1986 RED CAMARO l 28, TPI, Ioiidud iTops, 8,500 Call 859-1719 leave message87 GULFGL auto air, cruise Mi-rmw, 35K 56,5w481 2763CAN YOU BUY JEEPS CARS 414 , SFIIH)IN DRUG RAIOS FOR UNDER $liii1’ili’CALL FOR FACTS TODAY HOE) 15-1-1 ‘WI'IDEPT 331
Booms & Roommates
FEMALE HOOMMATE NEEDED to38011 28 (iriititii‘ii rIllfilFurnished except Iii: your TN‘ITTHIiIl‘t Allappliances, W 0, Al‘ IltUpI-ll,6, 518’) mi,plus 1 3 utilities (loll 467 8000 ext (1411days. 782 5387 nightsFEMALE STUDENT SHARE FURNISHED 2BEDROOM 2 I 2 BATH CONDO, WI STIRNMANOR IHOLDS 4, ONE SPACE ITITIWALK TO NCSU WASHER/DRYER, POOL$160/MO 78773662 EVES. WEEKENDNCSU FURNISHED ATTIC 2710 CLARK 856CD28ROOMMATE WANTED M FHlllsborough St on Chamberlain St 1BIG house 826000 I» utils 83472465

Misc

yl;lI'f\iIT

‘ihrlf’fltownhouse in

1 blnt‘k frriiri3 of

ABORTION PRIVATE AND Confidential CaroFree Pregnancy Testing and CounselingWeekday and Saturday appointments

C\.'. SMOKEY 7‘7

BEHIND EVERY
GREAT IDEA
THERE’S
SOMEONE
WHO SAYS IT
WON’T WORK.

\’\

available Chapel Hill IOCdIltifI 3f) llllflRaleigh Call for information I BOO 411.12930CONDOMS'SPERMICIDES'SPONGES'PRLGNANCY TESTS Available through thoConvenience and privacy of the mail NiHITUbrand, (IIILIIIIV products IXIRA iASTSERVICE iiiid HELISUTliIIIII! pi.i:i~. Miiiiuybuck giiuiiiitiiu Ior triu- tiiiiiliiiri:wrili: [iggluiwigg 74 M Criiiidiririrri ilrl, 'iiiitii270,11nleiqh NC 27613oriiiI184/ VVISI’iiESFAittjii PAH RS Iii 318 L7???I’kitiiliiu ’I’i‘ iti- .i~iiii It I l I, . l‘,i‘ .IIZUGXT Lii‘. {Iligi-Iih 5100.”) III! Tll‘l’ i H II351 0222, Ext 33 VISA MC ur ( UD

FREE! Non surgical FACE LIFT Dramaticallyvultures and chin notes unwanted wrinklesEHIU ago .inirs Reiax_ have tun and learn theSECRET OF YOUTH Non surgical face liftdemonstration Anti agir) skit caretreatment Revolutionary Body 5. Hair careFor details call 872 7814ti-iirn to Soarl Glider rides and instruction8311-1588 496 2224MLiSlCFFST the ninth annual talentirripetirlon, w-II tie November 6 at 7 30 pmin Stewart Theater See a Mu Betti Pubrother or 11"! Student Center Box Oltico forticket intormctionWANT TO BE A PEEP- EDUCATOR INHEALTH PROMOTION? ENROLL IN ED 2962281250 I3 CREDITS) MW 3 25 4 40 PEEREDUCATION TRAINING FOR INFORMATION(,Alt LINDA ATTANAIN 737-2563
For Rent

EFTIT‘II NCIES IN LIKE NEW highriso Fully'..TI‘-I5I18(’ Each has full kitchen and bathfor carpet, soCurity laundry Easy access toidiiipgg On CAT and Wollline routus From$325 WESTGROVF TOWER 8592100ITFICIENCIES IN LIKE NEW highrise FulIytarnished turn has full kitchen and bathfor izirpizl security, laundry Easy nCCuli toial'TIDUS On CAT and Wrilllinu routes From$32.5 WESTGROVE TOWER 8592100ROOM FOR RENT LOCATED ON BRENT Rdw I) MOVE NOIN OR NEXT SEMESTER(IAIL ANDY 8‘39 3634ROOMS PARKING Furnished rooms acrollfrom campus, 2304 Hillsborough monthlyParkinq iilso,C811851 3990
Personals

HELPI If ‘yIIUIliillnwuun 1" saw a hit and run onHillsborough and U51:rivolving il fleeing medium silt), possiblywtiitn car, PLEASE loavu message 518288265HOUSECLEANING FOR 66 HR Call 828-2952 ("1111 7pm CarmenSO YOU THINK you know what rumpulalliiiri do Lut you typo neatly, schedule yourlIIiISSIiS, help you eke through CSC200Sin rrnptrs r smrt on gh tI II ii iii in as no v w Is But what funis l'uilv‘ My I'lL'fudthU liilkirig iurtiputur dues,iiiii PI itStINAI. DAll Y HOROSCOPE betterthan any astrologer or your BIORHYTHMANAI YSIS, pinpointing your best days andfor couples ASTROIf‘ifilT‘AL(tiMi'ATIRIIITY PROFIIES itiiit WIII Iiiiiik,iiui tiiiiit'i tiff iii make you put i-iii hitch-ii 3162(1)“ 31 ‘1‘! . iIITHE AMERICAN ADVERTISINGTLDI’,IIATI()N IAAF NCSU) Hill ’iiilrf il‘.-'i'."' i 't “ ‘iri.. iliiiwn II i " U i I V ' 'Irit~i..;-_ ..,, , ~- IIINI'iiilx “i Ii-III 'i -t‘*i I \tIIiTI‘p‘tilviirti'nriuAiii-iity HdII'it‘II

When Columbus claimed the world was

Give to the Red Cross
Help the victims oi Hugo and the San

Francisco earthquake. Give a donation
- by calling 1-800-453-9000.

What‘s more, you'll have, your chOice of T
. o .4

ANT) SOMEONE
WHO KNOWS

IT WILL.

round, he won't taken seriously Edisonand Bell got the same reaction So didthe Wright brothers. Yet these ViSioriiiriiiswent on to do what no one else hadever done.
That kind of innovative thinking isrewarded al Hughes Network SystemsOne of your ideas could be the next trigbreakthoriigh in advanced conirnuiiir itlions Or it (,OuId be the stepping stone toanother great idea. another iiiriovatioiAnd Hughes IS the place to develop it
We are recognized worldwutr; for theexcellence of the data and satellite ti-’i:communications systems we deSigndevelop. and manufacture for domesticand international customers So bring usyour best ideas along with a sound ill'iridernir; record in any one ")1 these fiiclilsComputer Science. Cortimuiiications.Engineering or Electrical EngineeringWe have outstanding career opporturiities for indiwduals interested in:
0 Real-lime microprocessor softwaredesign and development0 Minicomputer database/sonwareengineering0 Software quality assurance testing0 Networking theory and engineering0 Digital logic design0 Analog circuit design0 Digital signal processing
No I: put you to work III ili‘ 0:! viii/i riser!lliiif [volcanics IIIgCTItJIIy .Iriit villi-r“. llw

i '

IIIS'IIIITiTES aid opporturtitirl'i ,rim "Hi”! "1'Litizri (HIJRIICL‘ITIEITI You: iiiii‘i/i‘ 'Iii‘inwards 'IT r'l amour miii .ii wit inti,‘I‘il'Ir‘l ii Ti‘fI/VOIIUIH) ,gtlrf 1,,tti- tiriirir'iiil‘iiuiiltil'S

twu wurlv Ifll,i1IIflf!‘), both uttering lifestyles as exciting as your workstyle Inour suburban Washington, D C. office.you‘ll be close to the outstanding educa»tiorial, historical and cultural attractionsthat have: made the nation‘s capitalIiiiiirius Arid you ll tin only a short driveaway lroiri IIII.‘ renowned beaches ofMaryland and mountains of Virginia In(mi San Diego office you‘ll find yourselfsurrounded by the Papific beauty thathas carried San Diego the reputatmn asone of America‘s, most livable Cities Andliving (in the coast Ciiri mean yearrroundentertiiiriiiir-ni The chomp is yours TwoTi'tflTHSIIC l()(.ilIl")f1'~. ()ril- outstandingcareer
For details on our r .irm-r Opportunities.write to II!) direct
WASHINGTON. DC:Hughes Network Systems. Inc.NanCy Puccini11717 Exploration LaneGermantown. MD 20874
SAN DIEGO, CA:Hughes Network Systems, IncAileen Griflin10790 Roselle StreetSan Diego, CA 92121
At‘ “filial opportunity erripluger
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Fall Macintosh Sale III Pricing

WWW
Package 1 $1,799.00 $899.00 $968.00s ores Includes Macintosh Plus, internal MK floppy disk drive, onemegabyte of RAM, keyboard, mouse, HyperCard, MultiFinder,and Macintosh Guided Tour software tutorial diskette.
Package 2 $2,698.00 $1,399.00 $1,564.00

e Om u er nc Includes Macintosh Plus, internal Mk disk drive, external Apple’ I Hard Disk 203C, one megabyte of RAM, keyboard, mouse,H yperCard, MultiFinder and Macintosh Guided Tour softwaretutorial diskette.
Package 3 $3,323.00 $1,799.00 $2,049.00Includes Macintosh Plus, internal 800k disk drive, external AppleHard Disk 205C, one megabyte of RAM, keyboard, mouse,H yperCard, MultiFinder, Macintosh Guided Tour softwaretutorial diskette and Imagewriter Il printer with cable.
Package 4" $3,169.00 $1,599.00 $1,653.00Includes Macintosh SE with two internal 1.44MB disk drives,Present one megabyte of RAM, mouse, HyperCard, MultiFinder andI e a Macintosh Guided Tour software tutorial diskette.

For a Limited Time Only Package 5.. $3,794.00 $1,799.00 $2,138.00
Includes Macintosh SE with two internal 1.44MB disk drives,one megabyte of RAM, mouse, HyperCard, MultiFinder,Macintosh Guided Tour software tutorial diskette, andlmagcwriter ll printer with able.
Package 6* $3,769.00 $1,899.00 $1,993.00
Includes Macintosh SE Hard Disk 20 (internal 20MB hard disk),one megabyte of RAM, one internal 1.44MB floppy disk drive,H yperCard, MultiFinder and Macintosh Guided Tour softwaretutorial diskette.

0 Package 7" $4,394.00 $2,099.00 $2,478.00@ g @© HW @§ Includes Macintosh SE Hard Disk 20 (internal 20MB hard disk),one megabyte of RAM, one internal 1.44MB floppy disk drive,HyperCard,MultiFinder, Macintosh Guided Tour software tutorialg@ U@ [I H U diskette,andlmagewriterllprinterandcable.
Package 8* $5,494.00 $3, 199.00 $3,567.00Includes Macintosh 55/30, Internal Hard Disk 40, one internal1.44MB floppy disk drive, one megabyte of RAM, HyperCard,MuItiFi nder, Macintosh Guided Tour software tutorial diskette,and Imagewriter ll printer with cable.

1

‘Pricing does not include KEYBOARD

Price after Who's Eligible? ' Is Financing Available?
W W m Eligibility is limited to NCSU £1111: Yes! Please .ask for an information

Package 9" $7,016.00 $4,399.00 $4,490.00 L—e‘m students, {“qu and staff mem- sheet and application for the AppleIncludes Macintosh iicx, Internal Hard Disk 40, one Internal 1.44MB bers. Llfelong Education part-time "Student-Loan-To—Own" program
wufipfiéimfi{4:123:03 3.33.2.3... try-2:23;, students are 1191 eligible. from Bookstore Computer Sales De-

HOW Do I order? provides a unique opportunity for
Package 10‘ $7,641.00 $4,599.00 $4,975.00 Please consult the enclosed order college students to purchase an Apple
ghmwfihdgfiawait-“gxeg'mmgmxm form for further instructions on order- Macintosh Computer. It's a special
Resolution lion Monitor, Macintosh II 031: VldeoCard, HyperCard, ing. Orders Will be taken from now low interest loan de51gned excluswely
m;mm3&fi'fiilw'“mm mmmmm'm through December lst. Personal for the parents of undergraduate and

checks, money orders, VISA and Mas- graduate students who do not qualify
Package 13:“ 1 I" “d Db“) 12:11?th $5,899.00 $639000 terCard are accepted at the NCSU for traditional student assistance
$30232““3:;méudmfipfiwmmw Bookstores. A$100.00 non-refundable programs.
Resolution ROB Monitor. Macintosh ll 8 BitVIdeoCard: HyperCard, dep051t must accompany each order. The Apple "Student-LoanoTo—Multhlnder, Macintosh Guided Tour software tutorial diskette, andLucrwrltar ll sc w/SCSI able, Terminator and tom cartridge. Own" program allows your parents to

Delivery Information borrow on their signature with no col-. 3,788.00
1123::SignPortable with built-in active mmfiéfifxai $3,699 00 $ Systems ordered during the Fall lateral required, and “9 need to show
fiflramwgmififlfitiflgfiffngy' Macintosh Sale will be delivered at hardship. Repayment 15 easy, because
and lmtdethe Portable Hypermd Stack. Nbudjmitat q’untitia milablc. the NCSU Bookstores on Monday, payments can be spread over as many

Tuesday and Wednesday December 3.5 10 years ' Wh‘Ch makes for e"Gel"
' . 11th, 12th 8: 13th. Systems ordered tionally low monthly payments. .

Option 1: $625.00 $439.00 $485.00 during the promotion must be picked The loans are available for a mini-
imagewmer n Dot Matrix Printer with up on the above days. Valid NCSU mum 0‘ $21009 to $10,000 for each
peripheral 8 Cable . identification will be required for student. The interest rate 15 deter-

pickup. mined by adding 3.5% to the 91- day
Option 2: $2,799.00 31.69900 311300-00 United States Treasury Bill - and is
WW0”? II 5C With 5C5! Cable and For 1‘40re Information, typically much lower than the rates ofSCSI Terminator h

Apple Computer, Inc. and Microsoft 0t er consumer loans.
'-----------.-------------_------—--1 Will have representatives on campus (Foremmple,thecurrcntrateisonlylt).5%!l/youareinter», t 1 'q 1' v ' '1 ~' ' ’ 1 H '1' t ’ I" I t estedinfimncingaMacintoshthruughthilsprogram,gettheI . . ' ‘ ‘ ' ' I demonstrating equipment, software . . . . .WW I - . . application in the mail as quickly ax: POSSIIJIC.)l I and answering questions. The times
I 0 Microsoft Word 4 0 \wordproceuingsoftware) | and places will be announced. Apple It will take approximately three to
| , ' A M a he ' a u I equipment is on permanent display in four weeks after the application is
: . M10050“ Works ”*“Sfmmg;.nfififigifiifizni £4320, : the Computer Sales Department of mailed for your parents to receive

9 Microsoft Excel -wlwmd'wwf‘wml the NCSU BOOKSTORES. The staff funding if they qualify. The Decem-l I .| o Wordperfect vex-.102 Vilma proceuingsoftware) I of the Computer Sales Department ber lst order deadline docs apply.
I No.9: 0“" kWfor the F.“ M‘dnm s‘le I" patidpants only" Selection : Will be happy to answer que'StionS OI" This brochure was created on a Macintosh Ilci' must be made upon order placement Please check selection above. PFOVIde fu rther IIIfOl'mathH. using Aldus Pangaktrand Microsoft Word software.L--------—---------‘-—--------—-—--


